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ASAW FE MEW MEXICAN
VOLi 48 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, AUGUST 22, 1911. NO 170
JUDGE CUEGOriGRATULATIOriS TSPEGIAL SESSION
ARE POURING III ADJOURNED SUDDENLY
OHIO FACES
BIGJCANDAL
Colonel Rodney Diegle De-
clares He Will Confess and
Expose Graft
... ;Passes Into History as Stren
DEMOCRATS E
IN A HOLE
They Have Not Succeeded in
Hurting Republican Party
or President
SO DECLARES LEADER
Champ Clark Praises Insurgents
and Asserts They Have
Kept Pledges
(By Special Leased Wire to Nw Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Aug. 22 Champ
Clark, speaker of the House of Rep- -
resentatives in a review of the work,
of the first session of the sixty-secon- d Colonel Rodney Diegele announced
Congress, declared that the Demo- - that he would make a complete con-crati- c
party set a good example for fession othis part in the recently
TAFT VETOES
mi gill,
He Declares That No Author-
itative Information Had
Been Obtained
CONGRESS MS NO ACTION
Tariff Board Has Not Yet Had
Time to Submit Report
on Schedule.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Aug. 22. Presi
dent Taft's message vetoing the cotton
bill was read In the House at 2:02 p.
m. As in the case of the wool and
free list bills, the President based his
objection to the cotton bill largely
to the fact that the tariff board had
not as yet had time to submit a re
port on the schedule. He also declar
ed that the cotton bill was adopted
without any investigation or informa
tion of a satisfactory character as to
its effect on the cotton industry.
MANY WITNESSES IN
BEATTIE MURDER CASE.
Defense Has Summoned Twenty-fou- r
as Against Sixty Who Will Be
Called By Prosecution. .
(By Special Leased wire to New Mexican)
Chesterfield Court House, Va., Aug.
22. Sheriff Gill today summoned an
additional venire of thirty residents of
the county for possibility'of jury duty
in the Beattie case. There was no ses-
sion of the court today and Henry
Clary Beattie, Jr., remained in the
Henry county jail at Richmond. When
the court adjourned last night until
Wednesday at noon, the jury box was
filled, but four of the twelve jury-
men were subject to peremptory chal-leng- e
by the defense and it was said
that all of these challenges would be
exercised. : r
For the first time since his arrest
more
-
.
than a
.
month
, ,
ago on a charge
u.Va 1 ; 6t.e TB made pub -
today the list of witnesses who
will he called in the defense of Beat- -
tie, who, pleaded not guilty when ar-
raigned yesterday.,,. It had been longknown that the prosecution had sum-
moned more than sixty witnesses, but
not until today was there any inkling
of the plans of the defense.
The case shows that Beattie's law-
yers have summoned twenty-fou- r wit
nesses, five of them, women. The ma
jority of tHbse summoned are former
associates or former fellow employe
or Paul Beattie, held as a material
witness in this rau an tti.k .1
th drf.. r,7 TTrrv j vv wtcaiu uuwuPaul's story of having purchased the
single barrelled shot gun for Henry,
tnree days before the murder.
Several persons who live near the
scene of the crime will be called to
testify to hearing calls for help and
the sounding of a motor horn The
story of the prisoner Is that his wife
was shot at his side by a mysteriousbearded man in the road and that he
(Henry) called for aid. a
Others to be called in the defend-
ant's behalf are young women who
lived near Beattie and his wife during
weir snort married life. They willbe asked to support Henry's ; state-
ment that their home life was all thatit would be and that quarrels between
them were unknown.
The twelve jurors chosen yesterday
were placed in the custody of the
sheriff.
MOROCCAN SITUATION AFFECTS
MARKET ON WALL STREET.
Trading Was Very Dull Except for
'
. Large Transactions In United
States Steel,
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)New York,' Aug. 22. The market's
early weaknesswas generally ascrib-
ed to authoriative reports of another
serious hitch in- the Moroccan nego-
tiations. This found reflection in ths
Paris market as well as at London
where Americans were heavy. " In the
second hour,, Union Pacific recovered
three points from the openingr decline
with material gains in Reading, St
Paul, Lehigh Valley, and other active
issues. Large transactions In steel
were among the few conspicuous fea
tures. The rally was only fairly well
sustained, however, but Wading be-
came very dull.
' Bonds were steady. The market was
practically featureless during midday,
except for the further heaviness of
Union Pacific. . Business fell to i the
most meager proportions.
NAVAL OFFICER ON TRIAL
FOR BEING DRUNK.
' Lieutenant Commander ' Leland
James of the U. S. cruiser West Vir-
ginia, is on trial before a court mar-
tial at the Puget Sound Navy Yard
at Bremerton, . Washington, on the
charge of having been drunk while at
a banquet given by British officers at
Vancouver, B. C.
X RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
.X
JOYFUL OVER STATEHOOD 56
X v,nama, N. M., Aug. 22.r--We X
X ' are all rejoicing over the new X
X stars that have been added to X
X our national banner and I hope X
X that in the near; future they fX
X "will excel iik brilliancy the x
X stars of older states and make X
X the friends who fought so hard X
X for us proud of their work. X
X T. D. BURNS i, X
V X XX X at S X XSSXX
MASONIC GLASS
GIVEN DEGREES
Culminating Point of Lodge
of Perfection Reached
Last Night
A CLASS PICTURE IS TAKEN
w Will Be Devoted to
Seeing the Sights In and
About Sana Fe
The first day of the three-da- y re- -
union of the Scotish Rite of Free Ma
sonry terminated last evening with
the fourteenth degree which is the
culminating degree of the Lodge of
Perfection.
The large number of visitors and
exceptionally large class were enthus-
iastic in their praise of the work as
exemplified by the degree workers of '
the different bodies of the Rite.
Class Picture.
There are forty-fiv- e members of the
class and the class picture was taken
this morning at the Capitol building-b-
Jesse Nusbaum, who is a member
o? the class.
Members.
The' members of the class of the
Seventh Reunion are as follows:
James F. Anton, E. Las Vegas; John
L. AugUBtine, Lordsburg; David W.
Boise, Santa Rita; Charles L. Ballard,
Roswell; A. W. Carlson, Santa Fe;Frank R. Crandall, Santa Fe, Donald
B. Doyle, Santa Rita; William B.
Freeman, Santa Fe; Theodore N. EspeSanta Fe; Morris Greenberger, East
Las Vegas; James D Hand, Los Ala
mos; Leight J. Hand, Watrous; Harry
S. Haskell, East Las Vegas; Charles
W. Holson, Silver City; Jesse S. Igou,
Whietwater; John J. Kelly, Silver
City; Morris C. Johnson, Clayton;
George H. Kinkel, East Las Vegas;James H. Kinney, Capitan; James T.
Keogh, Albuquerque; G. D. D. Kirk-Patric-
Santa Fe; John Lauterbach,
Springer; Francis M. Lyon, Thomas
L. Lowe, Silver City; William H.'
Moseley, Santa Rita; Jesse L Nus-
baum, Santa Fe; Wiliaai C. Oestreich,
Albuquerque; John Peck,, Roswell;
Harry A. Peters, East Las Vegas; Ed
ward I. Redak,' Raton; William E.
Rogers, Roswell; James L.Snell, Gal-
lup; Arthur M. Staley, East Las Ve-
gas; Frank M. Stanley, Alamogordo;
Emmett D. Stansell, East Las Vegas;
I J , Stnnhi- -. , RUtu- - T- u.x.i alj , u. ju.. xuuir
son, Silver City; Joseph L. Vezzetti, .
Kelly; Pietro F. Vezzetti, " Kelly;
Thomas G. Vick Roy, Santa Fe; A. J.
Wertz, East Las Vegas; Thomas D.
White, Roswell; James E. White, Sil-
ver City; Fritz W. Wurm, Gallup;
Aadm Zimmerman, Hagerman.
OTHER WESTERN LINES
ARE NOT RETRENCHING.
Union and Southern Pacific Systems
Are Alone Laying Off Man'of
Their Employes.
(By Special Leased Wins to New Mexican)
New York, Aug. 22. Officials of the
Unon and Southern Pacific railroads :
were loath today to talk, of the drop- -
ping of several thousand men from the -
pay rolls. Officers of the Rock Isl- - ;
anj, Atchison and Northern" Pacific in- - ,
aicate they will not adopt similar
measures of retrenchments.
An officer of the Rock Island said
that his company was not laying off
men and he saw no Immediate cause
wny it should do so.
It is generally believed that the re--
trenchment policy will be extended to
all lines of the Harrlman system.
Slump in Canadian Pacific.
New Yot, Aijg. 22. Selling of
stocks was resumed in the afternoon.
The movement began with a slump of
almost five points in Canadian Pa- - '
cific, which had its inception in Ber-
lin. Union Pacific fell back close to '
the morning's low and steel lost all
its gain with the general weakness
all around. ' Buying of Union Pacific
rallied prices in part after which the
market lapsed into its customary dull- -
ness.
.Steel Advances.
The market closed steady. United "
States steely was the feature of the
last hour, advancing to 73, its best '
price of the day on heavy offerings.
The list as a whole was favorably
Union Pacific and Reading
reflecting more 'nan moderate sup-- ',
port. ''
Closing Quotations, jNew York, Aug. 22. Call money,
Bteady, 1 14; amalgamated,
61; sugar, 116 bid; Atchison, 105
Great Northern Pfd., 124; New York
Central, 104; Northern Pacific, 119;
Reading, 144 1-- Southern Pacific,
113; Union Pacific, 170 steel
72 steel, pfd., 115
MR. PRINCE FILES SUIT.
Former Governor L. Bradford Prince
has filed suit in the district clerk's
office against the Santa Fe Lodge of
Perfection, Scottish Rite Masons ot
New Mexico, alleging that the lodge
agreed on August 19, to sell a lot on
Washington avenue near the Old Pal-
ace hotel, for $3,600 which was to be
paid $1,000 in cash and. the balance
within six months at 7 per cent Mr.
Prince states that he paid $200 down
to close the deal but that on August
21 when he tried to get the deed it
was not forthcoming. He asks that
the deed be given him and wants $50
day damages for the time it la with-
held. , .
The Statehood News Pleases
Friends of New Mexico
Far and Near
NEW BANK MLAS CRUCES
It Is Capitalized at $30,000 and
$15,000 Is Sub-
scribed.
Governor Mills received today the
folowing telegram from Denver, Colo-
rado: "August 22. The Denver
Times congratulates New Mexico on
attaining statehood. Hugh O'Neill,
managing editor."
The governor also received other
messages of congratulation.
Notaries ppoinieo.
Governor Mills has appointed the
following notaries public i W. H. Har-
rington, Farmington, San Juan;
Henry Wortman, Peralta, Valencia
. county. "- - f
''"' y0 inspect Roads.
C' Territorial Engineer Charles D. Mil.
ler will leave" Thursday for Chama
to go over the road to be '.built to
Tierra Amarilla and to Espanola Via
the Chama Vail V He will be away
for several days. ' : , ;.
' Thank the President
. Many of the territorial, county and
fedral officials are keeping the tele
graph operators in the city quite
busy sending messages of thanks to
rresiaeni , ran uuu 10 uieiuuers ui
Congress over tie passage of ; the
statehood bill. Former Governor Otero
sent a message to President Taft yes-
terday afternoon as soon as the news
of statehood reached the capitol...
Certificates.
:
'The Department of J Education is
busy issuing certificates to teachers
in Union county. The certificate work
, will likely be finished soon.
New Bank.
--Articles of incorporation were filed
in the territorial secretary's office by
the First Trust and Savings Bank at
Las Cruces, naming Hugh Swift as
agent. It is incorporated at $30,000
of which $15,000 has been subscribed.
The incorporators are Hugh Swift,
Fay Sperry and Hugh Clary, each
$5,000. ;:- - -
Hurrah for Vierra!
A dispatch received from Camp
Mils tells that Carlos Vierra of Santa
Fe leads the rifle team which will
go to Camp Perry at the national
shoot there. Vierra is of Santa Fe
and was renowned as the best shot in
New Mexico. He is a man of small
stature but has a pair of strong, steady
arms and an eye like an eagle. Vier- -
ra is an artist and formerly conduct
ed a photograph studio here. The
following is a list of the men who will
go to Camp Perry, their positions and
averages on the team:
Pos. Pet.
Capt. Carlos Vierra. 1 74.23
Priv. E. F. Coll 2 73.77
Sgt. G. A. Reid 3 73.52
Corpl. M. J. Forbes ....... 4 73.36
Sgt. E. J. Feemster ....... 5 73.22
Priv. N. Duke 6 72.37
Lieut. M. G. Browne ...... 7 71.06
, Lieut. J. M. McHughes 8 70.80
Col. Robt. Smart .. 9 69.99
Corpl. A. Williams. 10 69.90
Corpl. A. B. Coll i. . . . ..... 11 69.35
Lieut. . Jacob Safford 12 69.04
Alternates
Capt. C. R. Echols 13 C6.61
Lieut. J. F. Newtoirk 14 66.43
Sgt. R. W. Enos .. ...15 62.74
Sgt. F. West .....16 . 58.0C
5 Supreme Court News.
. The territorial supreme court dis-
posed of the following cases yester-
day afternoon:
. No.. 1287. , v The United States vs.
Carl Adamson. Adamson appeared in
open court and was sentenced to
eighteen months in the territorial
penitentiary for smuggling Chinese.''
, Case No. 1387. James McVeigh, a
pellant, vs. A. C. Veigh, and L. L. Sum-
mers & Co., a corporation, appellees,
(Sierra). Argued and submitted.'
No. 1420. Territory ex rel, Stock-ar- d
vs. the Mayor and the City Coun-
cil of Roswell. ' Argued and submit-
ted.
i The case was brought to compel the
'city administration of Roswell to is-
sue a call for a special election for
the commission form of government.
A petition purporting to be signed by
600 electors of the city was presentedbut afterwards many of the signers
asked to withdraw their names for
various reasons and the city adminis-
tration refased to call the election.
The
.
matter came up before Judge
E. R. Wright at Alamogordo who gave
a pro forma decision in favor of the
petitioners in order .to secure ruling
from the supreme' court without de-
lay, This is one phase of the fight
against prohibition that is being wag
ed at Roswell which has been in the
dry column since, last year. The opin-
ion ot the supreme court is awaited
with much Interest. 1 ''
No. 1406... City of Roswell, appellee,
vs. Eastern Railway of New Mexico,
appellant (Chaves). Argued and sub-
mitted.
The court then adjourned until 10
o'clock this morning.
Chief Justice William H, Pope pre-
sided at this morning's session, with
Associate Justices McFIe, Parker; Ab-
bott, Mechem, Wright and Roberts;
David j. Leahy, U. 8. attorney, Frank
W. Clancy, attorney general, and Jose
D. Sen, supreme court clerk being
.
Continued on page 4.
Killed by Grief Over Defeat
for Nomination Supreme
Court Judge
HE HAD LIVED IN SANTA FE
Made Compilation of Statutes
of New Mexico During
1908-190- 9.
(By Special Leased Vrrre to New Mexican
Beatrice, Neb., Aug. 22. Judge J.
E. Cobbey dieu suddenly this morn-
ing at 8:40 at a local hospital fol-
lowing an operation for appendicitis
Judge Cobbey spent 1908 and part
of 1909 in Santa Fe, New Mexico,
where he and his wife made many
friends. He had charge of the technic-
al part of compiling the New Mexico
statutes, the compilation however, not
being printed, because the 1909 leg-
islature failed to approve it In the
fall of 1908 he addressed the New
Mexico Bar Association at Santa Fe
He was a Republican candidate,for su-
preme Judge at the primary election
last week and it is thought that the
work of the campaign and worry over
his defeat hastened his death.
He was the compiler of annotated
statutes of Nebraska.
BOTH PARTIES WANT
BURSUM FOR GOVERNOR.
n Statehood Celebration
at Gem City Shouts Itself
Hoarse for State Chairman.
Socorro, N. M., Aug. 22. The citi-
zens of Socorro have a candidate for
governor of the state of New Mexicoc
In the person of Mayor H. O. Bursum.
The nomination was made last even-
ing at the rally in the
plaza, held to celebrate the signing of
the statehood bill by the President
The nomination was received with an
enthusiasm which left no doubt in the
minds of those present that the people
of Socorro are firmly convinced that
their mayor is the man to preside over
the destinies of the new state. But
the mayor is hot so sure. While ex
pressing his appreciation of the dem-
onstration of esteem by his fellow citi
zens, ne was not prepared to go on
record as a candidate for the govern
or ship or any other office Just yet,
and thought it would be well to wait
until the Republican1 state convention
had had opportunity to pass upon the
question of party candidates.
Among those who made speeches at
the rally were District Attorney J. E.
Griffith, Aniceto C. Abeytia, who was
one of Socorro county's representa-
tives in the convention which drafted
the constitution; J. A. Torres, super
intendent of schools, and Melttone
Torres, chairman of the Democratic
county central committee.
The speeches were entirely non-pa- r
tisan and all devoted to painting a
rosy future for New Mexico, in gen-
eral, and Socorro county, in particu
lar, under the state government, for
which the territory has waited so long
and so patiently. Mayor Bursum pre-
sided at the meeting 'and introduced
the speakers.
The speech making was followed by
a display of fireworks, the shooting
of anvils aid a carnival of noise and
red fire and, altogether the affair re-
sembled an old-tim- e Fourth of July
celebration.
annual encampment of
grand 'army of republic.
Welcome By Governor Dlx Tonight
V General Sickles Presides at
Memorial Service.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Rochester,, N. Y., Aug. 22. The
Grand Army posts attending the
forty-fift- h annual -- national encamp-
ment of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, will be formally welcomed to
Rochester tonight by Governor Dix,
who is due to arrive at 3:15 p. m.,
State Commander George B. Land and
Mayor Edgerton. p ; ' ' :
Today the various affiliated organi-
zations
.opened business sessions and
a number of reunions are on the pro
gram. The important meeting of the
day was that of the national council
of administration, held behind closed
doors.
Tonight General. Daniel E. Sickles
will preside at a memorial service ot
the National Society of Andersonville
survivors. '
ROUND-U- P OF 30,000 -
"
ELKS IN WYOMING.
State Game Warden and Cow Boys
Driving mem Out of Jackson
Hole Country.(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Cheyenne, Wyo., Aug. 22. The
roundup of 25,000 or 30,000 Elk in the
Jackson Hole country has commenced
with the view of distributing a large
percentage of them in other localities
where they can be cared for. Under
the leadership of Edward Beck and
Ray Hester, a number of cowboys
and others from Washington and cen
tral Idaho points, are here helping in
the arduous work of driving the elk
to their new quarters where there is
better range. The work is being done
under the supervision of 'the 'game
warden of the state. '.
Car Inspector Injured R. P. Greere,
a Santa Fe car Inspector, had his foot
crushed at Carlsbad, while coupling a
two can.
uous and Significant Meet-- '
ing of Congress
DEMOCRATS WERE LAUGHING
President Present at Close ard
Greeted Heartily by the
Senators- -
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C Aug. 22. The
extraordinary session of the sixty-secon- d
Congress marked by the passage
of the Canadian reciprocity bill,
vetoed tariff revision legislation, the
statehood and other important meas-
ures, adjourned sine die at 3:02
o'clock this afternoon. President Taft
who had just vetoed the cotton bill,
the last of three revision bills ad-
versely acted on, was present in his
room with members of his cabinet.
Good Will, Best Wishes.
Presiding officers of both Houses of
Congress delivered short speeches
felicitating the members regardless of
party, upon the good will shown dur-
ing the session and expressing best
wishes for them during the recess of
Congress. The regular session of
Congress will begin on December 4.
Democrats Laughed.
The veto of the cotton bill was re--!
celved with a noisy demonstration.
There were scarcely a hundred mem
bers in the chamber when its reading
began, y The Republicans applauded
and Democrats laughed, the latter
demonstration coming over the Presi
dent's statement that the cotton sched-
ules had been revised without proper
investigation. The President's arrival
at his room " at the capitol nearly
emptied the Senate, the vice president
and senators Joining in the welcome.
The President was in jovial mood and
referred happily to the trip on which
he will start tonight for Rochester.
New York, and for his summer home
at Beverly, Mass., where he will rest
before leaving on his long tour across
the continent "
Sherman Makes Farewell Speech.-
The joint committee of Congress at
2:40 notified the President that Con
gress was ready to adjourn. Vice
President Sherman in declaring theSenate adjourned expressed belief
that all Senators had been brought in-to closer touch during this session..
aw uappj ut u oeuei mat a
piwaciea ana, at times, strenuous
session, rather than generating ill
will or disregard," he said, "has
brought us all Into closer touch with
each other."
He was sure each Senator denart.
ed "carrying the best wishes of his
fellows" and looking forward to "re-
newed public service in December."
He closed: "I declare the extraor-
dinary session of the sixty-secon- d
congress adjourned without day."
No Pork Barrel.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 22. Chair-
man Fitzgerald of the House approp-
riations committee in reviewing the
work of the extra session today, stat-
ed that the appropriations of congress
during the extra session aggregatedjui,u52. He declared that no ses-
sion of congress has ever run for so
long a period and appropriated so lit-
tle- ' ' i
,
! No Wiley Report Till December;
Washington, D.;, C, Aug. 22. The
report of the House commitet which
has been investigating the alleged
conspiracy in the Department of Agri-
culture to oust Dr. H. W.! Wiley fromhis position as head of the Bureau of
the Bureau of Chemistry, will not be
made until Shext
..December. - :
'
'"Last Formal Legislative Act
Special to the. New Mexican.
..,
Washington, D, C. Aug. 22. The
message from the President, announc-
ing the signing of the Smith Senate
Joint resolution for statehood, was re-
ceived in Congress this afternoon. On
receipt of the President's veto of the
cotton bill, bemocraticc Leader Un-
derwood not having two-third- s majofl-t- y
to pass the bill over the Presiden-
tial veto, requested that the veto be
referred to the ways and means com.
mittee.
Parting Advice to New Mexico.
When bidding good-by- e to the Presi.
dent, in the President's room, on the
senate side or the capitol, the Presi.
dent in returning the greeting, said
to Delegates W. H. Andrews: "Only
too happy to do what I have tor you(Andrews),, and the people of New
Mexico. I hope they will fully realize
aa4 appreciate their new duties, priv- -
na responsibilties.'! , . i
Credit Andrews for Statehood.
'Delegate Andrews also received tha
hearty congratulations ? from each
member of the cabinet for his success- -
mi .work in addins: a new star tn
the flag. .
Battleship to Be Named New Mexico.
Delegate .Andrew hn nieii inim
that one of the battleships now being
vuu.u nciea. oe named New Mexico,
Delegate Andrews will be a week or
more closing business in the depart-ments before returning to New Mext-co- .Hie flrstvl.it will be to SantaFe. He will make an
.r..f.paign tor the U. S. senatorship. :
DEATH Or VETERAN
i
'
V" ri ik P 1 Pf C,V,L wjr- -
Alexandra Montoya. a veteran Tf
the Civil. War, and an old time figure
in New Mexico, died at" Cerrlllos,
southern Santa Fe county, yesterday!
surrounded by bis four sons and tour
daughters.
LEGISLATORS ARE IMPLICATED
Since Buckeye's Law Making
Body Is Democratic It Has
.Been Rotten.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
uoiuraous, Ohio, Aug. 22. After a
conference with Attorney General Ho--
; gan end County Prosecutor Turner.
exposed corruntion in th Ohio Wis.
lature.
' Diegele was given two weeks in
which to prepare his confesion on and
anotfier conference will be held on
September 9. when the confession will
be submitted.
Diegele will be given mercy and
probably will escape a penitentiary
sentence,
Diegele promised to tell everything,
including information that came to
him second hand, which may involve
many more persons than were men-
tioned in connection with the upheav
al in the legislature last winter. It is
expected that several lobbyists will
be drawn into the courts as a result
of Diegele's agreement to confess.
Diegele was to have appeared in
common pleas court this morning to
be sentenced. It is said a term in
the penitentiary awaited him unless
he turned to the state's side.
Diegele was jointly indicated with
Senators I. E. Huffman, of Butler
county, and George K. Cetone, of Day- -
ton. They have not yet been tried.
Each is charged with having solicited
bribes from detectives employed to
investigate alleged "graft" In the
State House.
ATWOOD WANTS TO REACH
ALBANY THIS EVENING.
But High Winds Prevented His Leav-in- g
Syracuse Until Late in the
Afternoon if Then.
CB- - Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 22. On the
ninth day of his aeroplane flight fromSt Louis to New York, Harry N. At- -
wood, the aviator today planned to
fly along the 153 mile stretch from
Belle Isle, five miles west of here to
Albany. Whether he will be able to
make Albany by night, Atwood said,
he was uncertain, but that city would
be his proposed destination for the
day. He expected to fly to Syracuse,
Utlca, Amsterdam, Schenectady and
the intermediate towns, following the
New York Central tracks. He would,
he said, be compelled to make one
stop for gasoline but he would do so
at some unscheduled point and where
ever his gasoline happened to give
out, which would be 100 miles sailing.
Up to 1 o'clock Atwood was still un-
able to ascend because of a high wind.
He thought the conditions were Im
proving and that by 3 o'clock he coula
start.
MANEUVER ON SOUTHERN
BORDER WAS GOOD STUNT
Many Ordinary Soldiers Became Self-Relia-
Men Under Extraor-
dinary Stress.
(By Special Leased Wlra to new Mexican)
Washington, D. C, Aug. 22. The
march to the southern border, during
the Mexican revolution, afforded val
uable practical instructions to the
American army according to tne an-
nual report of Brigadier General Jo
seph W. Duncan, commanding the de
partment of Texas. This duty, he
says', developed many ordinary sold-
iers into strong, self reliant men, cap-
able of caring for themselves and
animals under extraordinary condi-
tions of hardship.
POPE TAKES WALK -
IN VATICAN GARDEN.
He Experienced No Especial Fatigue
and His Condition Continues to
i Be Satisfactory.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Rome, Aug. 22. The condition of
the Pope continues satisfactory. This
morning he walked in the Vatican gar-
dens for a short time without especial
fatigue.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
PROHIBITIONISTS WILL ; X
HOLD STATE CONVENTION X
, Rev. I. til. Seder, superintend- - X
ent of the Anti-Saloo- n League X
for New Mexico, who came up X
from Albuquerque today, de- - X
clared that the Prohibitionists X
will hold their state convention- Xr
during the State Fair at Albu- - X
querque, October 9 to 14. The X
Sunday preceding, a Bishop of X
the Methodist church is to X
hold, a great Prohibition rally, X
and the Sunday following a X
prominent evangelist from X
Texas will hold a rally, to open X
X the state campaign." The cam- - X
X paign to drive out the saloons , X
has been begun at Tucuaicari ' X
already, states Mr. Seder, and X
wil be followed up quickly in X
other towns. X
XXXXXXXXXXXCXXSS
democrats everywhere ana tnat the
party had redeemed every promise it
made in the campaign of 1910,
Made a Record.
"At this session the Democrats have
made a record which has suprised our
friends and dumbfounded our ene
mies," said Speaker Clark. "It has put
heart and hope " into Democrats ev-
erywhere. ,The extra session was ex
traordinary, not only in the sense of
being a special session;' called by the
Presidents but also in the amount and
quality of the work done in the House
by the combined Democrats and in-
surgents and the combined Democrats
and Republican insurgents in the Sen-
ate, and especially by the unanimity
of action developed by the House
Democrats. ' s
Redeemed Every Promise.
"We redeemed every promise made
in order to carry the elections in
1910. We have ' economized, we
passed the reciprocity bill," the wool
tariff bill, the free list bill, the cotton
bill, with the Senate amendments,
which included the iron and steel
schedule and the chemical schedule.
We submitted for ratification the con-
stitutional amendment providing for
popular election of senators of the
United States; we passed a bill for
the publication of campaign expenses
before the election. We liberalized
the rules, making the' commute elec-
tive, by the House; we passed a reso-
lution to admit New Mexico and Ari-
zona and we parsed a large number of
other bills of more or less import-
ance. It is a record of ' which we
may well be proud and on which we
will sweep the country In 1912.
; What's Writ Is.Wrlt
"
"What's writ is writ, and whatever
the future may have in store, the
honor of having perfect unanimity
among the Democrats and of achiev- -
an extraordinary amount of con
structive statesmanship at fhis ex-
traordinary session can never be tak
en away from us.
Every Democrat in the House and
every insurgent Republican who stood
up to the rack is entitled to his full
share of credit."
Democrats in a Hole.
Republican" Leader Mann of the
House, in a statement issued today,
giving the minority view of the work
in extra session of the Democratic
House, declared that the net result
was to strengthen the President, and
weaken the Democratic party and that
the Democrats "trying to put the
President in a hole" in tariff revision
legislation, had been "hoist by their
own petard."
REMAINS OF J. W. GATES
ARRIVE AT NEW YORK.
Funeral Services Tomorrow Morning
at Hotel Plaza By Rev. Dr.
Wallace MacMullen.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
New York, Aug. 22. The body of
the late John W. Gates, who died in
Paris, recently, arrived today on the
steamship Kaiser Wilhelm der
Grosse. Mrs. Gates and her son,
Charles G. .Gates, accompanied the
body. ,
Funeral Tomorrow.
The funeral of Mr. Gates will be
held tomorrow morning at the hotel
Plaza. " Many friends from Chicago
and the west, Including a delegation
ot citizens of Port Arthur, Texas, will
attend the services, which will be con
ducted by the Rev. Dr. Wallace Mao
Mullen.
" Elks Will Hold Services.
' Port Arthur, Texas, Aug. 22 While
the funeral of John W. Gates is tak-ni- g
place in New York tomorrow,
memorial services" will be 5 held in
Port Arthur, participated in Jay the
Elks' Lodge, city administration,
Catholic ' and Protestant churches,
more than 1,000 employes ; of the
Texas Company, five to six thousand
citzens of Port Arthur and several
thousand from Beaumont,, Houston,
Orange; Galveston, and other Texas
cities. All places of business in Port
Arthur will close for half a day and
all flags in the city will fly at half
mast.
SEVERAL THOUSAND ELK -
t . FOR GOODNIGHT, TEXAS.
They Will Be Purchased In Colorado
Together With Portion of Daw--v
son Herd of Buffalo.
(Br Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Steamboat Springs, Colo., Aug. 22.
George Goodnight ot Goodnight, Tex.,
left here today for the Dawson ranch
near Hayden, to negotiate the pur
chase of several thousand elk to be
shipped to Texas. He will also en
deavor to purchase a portion ot the
Dawson herd ot Buffalo,
'V
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SUFFERED AGONSAIDThe Little Store SHEWOULD FAINT ITCHINGWITH
Mrs. Delia Long Unable to Stand
On Her Feet More Than a Few
Minutes at a Time.
Eakin . mounted his best horse and
the warrant has not yet been served.
Another Newspaper Building.
Attorney Elfego Baca has let the
contract for a $4,000 newspaper build-
ing at Albuquerque in which he will
publish La Opinion Publica, which is
to be published daily during the first
state campaign. Mr. Baca is being
pushed by his friends for the govern-
orship.
Discovered an Old Indian Village.
While prospecting for sand to be
used in making concrete for the Ele-
phant Butte Cam, the site of an old
Indian Tillage was discovered on the
west side of the Rio Grande near the
Elephant Buttes. Bits of pottery,
arrow heads and other relics are scatn
tered over the mound.
And Burning. Sores Like Boils All
Over Body. Parts of Flesh Raw.
Could Scarcely Bear Clothes On.
Nearly Worn Out When He Tried
Cuticura Remedies and Was Cured.
Pendergrass. Ga. Mrs. Delia Long, .
of this place, in a recent letter, says: PDoCjOOD f 4Cftt aFor five or six years, I suffered agon
DENVER BREAD
'The Best I Know In Every Loaf"
TRY IT
es with womanly troubles.
Often. I couldn t sit up more than a "About four years ago I broke out withores on my arms like boils. After twofew minutes at a time, and if I stood
on my feet long, I would faint months they were all over my body, somecoming, and some going away. In aboutI took CarduL and it helped me Im
mediately. Now, I can do my work all
the time, and don't suffer like I did."
Take Cardul when you feel ill in any
way weak, tired, miserable, or under
the weather. Cardul is a strength-buildin- g
tonic medicine for women.
six months the bolls quit,but my arms, neck and
body broke out with an
itching, burning rash. It
would bum and itch, and
come out in pimples like
grains of wheat. I was in
a terrible condition ; I could
not sleep or rest. Farts of
my flesh were raw, and I
could scarcely bear my
clothes on. I could not lie
in bed In any position and
rest. In about a year the
It has been found to relieve pain ana
distress caused by womanly troubles,
and is an excellent medicine to have on
hand at all times.INTER GROCERY
Cardul acts on the womanly consti
POLITICS POLITICIANS
The Parmington Times-Hustle-
knowing full well the futility of Demo-
cratic hopes for victory, is willing to
give all the Democratic nominations
to Santa Fe, it seems, for it names
J. H. Christ of Santa Fe for attorney
general and George Volney Howard
of Santa Fe for district attorney.
tution, building up womanly strength,
toning up the nerves, and regulating
the womanly organs.Southern
Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 4a
WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES. Its half century of success Is due to
merit. It has done good to thousands. WE DO NOT "BORE" CUSTOMERS WHO COME IN TO BUY. WE
DO OUR BUSINESS EASILY. WE SELL TO EVERYBODY AT THEWill you try it? It may be Just what
sores extended down to my feet. Thenlsuf- -
fered agony with the burning, itching sores,I could hardly walk and for a long time I j
could not put on socks.
"All this time I was trying everything I j
could hear of, and had the skill of three j
doctors. They said it was eczema. I got nobenefit from all this. I was nearly worn
out, and had given up in despair of ever
being cured when I was advised by a friend j
to try Cuticura Remedies, I purchasedCuticura Soap, Ointment, and Resolvent, and :
you need. Ask your druggist about SAME PRICE ALL THE TIME.Cardui. He will recommend it IF YOU'VE NEVER DEALT WITH US "BRACE UP" AND
N R Writ tn I AHvlnrvrrt.. Chatta ' With Bernalillo county having a COME IN.
nooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenii. .for Special
Instruction, and book. "Home TreatlDMi OUR TOOLS WILL HOLD THEIR EDGE FOR YOU AND HOLD
lor Woman," sent in plain wrapper, on request,GOOD EATING!
Imported Oil the very bestand Sardines,
Mushrooms, French Peas and Antipasto
YOUR TRADE FOR US.
Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
ONLY ROSES.
candidate for V. S. Senator in Hon.
jw. H. Andrews and for Secretary of
State in the person of H. B. Hen-ln- g,
it is hardly in position to ask
i for more from the Republican party,
I should it succeed in landing its can-
didates in those two places.
J
Two Little Slates.I
The new Democratic morning daily
uaeu ejitujiiy us uirecteu. i usea me i;uiicuraRemedies constantly for four months, and
nothing else, and was perfectly cured. It Is
now a year, and I have not had the least
bit since. I am ready to praise the Cuticura
Remedies at anytime." (Signed) . L. Cate.
Exie, Ky., Nov. 10, 1910.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
throughout the world. Send to Potter Dm;
Chem. Corp., Dept. 21A, Boston, for fre.
sample of each with 32-- p, book on the skin.
To a garden full of posies Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It Phone 14
Cometh one to gather flowers.
And he wanders through its DowersDon't forget our breadThese lines are like home to us.
Toying with the wanton roses,Six Bijc Loaves for 25c. Who, uprising from their beds,
heads at RweH, has tried its hand at slate- -Hold their shamelesson high
.making, just to show perhaps, that it Duy " oats.an ltt.tn? absence ofWith their pretty lipsLOUIS NAPOLEON knows the names, at least, of some of selllnS Prices held relatively steady.Phone, 191 Black. Never doubting never doubting
FOR THAT SUMMER OUTING
MEXICAN HATS
,
New and Full Assortment of Unique San Juan Potter
That for Cytherean posies
He would gather ought but roses!
Latest in Hand Color- -In a nest of weeds and nettles,WHOLESALE & RETAIL Artistic
Framing.in; Post Cards.
the leaders on both sides. It noml-- 1 ln rone was Ilrm- - iecemrjer open-nate-s
for senators on the Democratic d unchanged at 45 to 44 7--8 45 and
side, H. B. Ferguson of Albuquerque, eold t0 44 6--
and James G. Fitch of Socorro, and i Provisions were weak on selling
on the Republican side, W. H. An-j- September product There was
drews of Albuquerque, and Solomon , loss pressure on lard than on pork
Luna of Los Lunas. For governor, and ribs and a better demand for It
W. B. Walton of Silver City is its from packers. September pork open-favorit- e,
with W. C. McDonald, ored at 16.90 but sllmped promptly to
Carrlzozo, second choice, and O. A. 16.20; January pork sold off to
of Las Vegas, also in the 42 1-- January lard to 8.92 and
Lay a violet, half hidden,
Hoping that his glance unbidden
Tet might fall upon her petals, Santa Fe Trail Curio CompanyThough she lived alone, apart,Hope lay nesting at her heart,
San Francisco StreetBut alas! the cruel awakeningFlour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agent For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD. Set her little heart running, on the Republican side, it : January ribs to 8.4 J,For he gathered for his posies
Only roses, only roses.ALFaLFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, farden & field seeds in bulk and package COTTON.New York, Aug. 22. Cotton spot
closed quiet 10 points higher. MidThe only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe dling uplands 12.60, Middling gulf
believes Nathan Jaffa of Roswell, is
a sure winner and gives him the long-
est and most glowing panegyric of any
candidate for any office that it men
tions. For congressmen on the Dem-
ocratic side, G. A. Richardson and J
F. Hlnkle, of Chaves county, are its
choice, which seems to indicate that
Why Import Mineral Water?12.85. No sales.
AROUND THE STATE J W MI-JI- Vnil f.AM fiHT THP
Phone Black Roswell is as hoggish as is Santa Fe.
On the Republican side it is to beLEO HERSCHPhone Black45
Hay Fever, Asthma and Summer Colds
Must be relieved quickly and Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound will do it
E. M. Stewart', 1034 Wolfram St., Chi-
cago, writes: "I have been greatly
troubled during the hot summer
Scarlet Fever at Las Cruces.
Miss Elizabeth George is ill with45
v v a i vw wrau v wata a a a a. aw
Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale
George Curry of Tularosa, and Ralphscarlet fever at the Alamo Inn at Las
Cruces. C. Ely of Deming. W. A. Dunn of Ros-
well, is to be the Democratic supreme
Judge with H. M. Dougherty of Socor
months with Hay Fever and find thatPIANOSPIANOS Held for Horse Theft. by using Foley's Honey and Tar Com
ro, and Summers Burkhart of Albu- -Miguel Ortiz was held under $250ten months. They have hundreds of
Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.querque, to share the bench with him,, wh0 guffer Blmnarly wffl be g,ad t0satisfied customers In New Mexice bond at Las Vegas on the charge ofhorse stealing. which would not give Jose D. Sena of benefit by Mr. Stewart's experience.and Arizona. THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.For sale by all druggists.A letter, a telegram or a telephone
to them regarding pianos, prices and Thrown By Horse.
William Schaumburg was seriouslyterms will prove to prospective plane
Chlckering Bros.
Bush and Lane.
Learnard-Llndeman- n Co.
Schiller.
Victor
Jesee-Frenc-
Milton and the World Famous Cecil Ian
Interior Playe Pianos, and many
other makes.
This firm ha purchased over six
buyers that the firm of Learnard-Lli- v injured at Albuquerque by being
thrown from his horse.deman Co. will meet every customer
Santa Fe much of a cinch on the su-
preme court clerkship. However, on
the Republican side it picks Frank W.
Parker of Las Cruces, for chief jus-
tice, and Edward A. Mann of Albu-
querque, and John R. McFle of Santa
Fe, as associates, which is very kind
on the part of the Democratic con-
temporary. Chief Justice W. H. Pope
is picked out for federal judge with
Governor Mills as second federal
judge although a second federal
WHOLESALE
AND RETAILeal Woodmore than half way In making
WOOD' YS HACK LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meet Both North South
Bounds Trains.
purchase of a piano a simple and sat County Commissioner Marries.
County Commissioner Samuel Geekisfactory business transaction, not on
of Dona Ana county, was married atof doubt and uncertainty.car loads of pianos during the past Screened RATONYANKEECERRILLOS LumpEl Paso to. Miss Concepcion Gonzales.
Wedding at Carthage.1900 judgeship has not yet been provided
LEARNARD-LINDEMAN- N CO.
The Square Music Dealers :: Albuquerque, N. M. :: Established
SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives atAt Carthage, Socorro county, on Anthracite Coal all SizeB, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.by law. "The Catron, Fall and Spring-
er stock holds mighty low in Roswell, Taos at 7 p. m. Sawed Wood and Kindling.Saturday of this week, Juan N. Miera
and Miss Doloritas Griego will be for reasons that are too trite to de- MONTEZUMA AVBNTJK CAPITAL COAL YARD.Ten miles shorter than any ether
way. - Good covered-- hacks and good Near A. T. A B. F. Depotmarried. serve repetition here," declares the
Roswell fire-eate- r. All of which is
very trite and amusing even though
Telephone 85 Telephone 85teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Embudo
Farm House Destroyed.
The residence of G. W. Paul, on a not instructive or illuminating.R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD
Station.farm, northwest of Texico, Curry coun-
ty, burned to the ground. The insur
ance was only $400.
Sold Uncle Sam's Pistol.
J. L. Davis was bound over to the
FREE SELLING IN
WHEAT PIT AT CHICAGO.
Predicted Frost in Northwestern
Provinces or Canada Failed to
Materialize.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Lump, nut and
mine run coal
Lumber and all kinds
of building material
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAD CHE Improved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
1 Jh JALL andRancles; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rjfhts
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesaqne at a Bargain.
federal grand jury at El Paso, is un-
der $200 bond for selling a pistol be
longing to the U. S. army. ,
W. H. KERR
AGENT HUBIS LAUNDRY.
Phone us, we will be glad to call far
yeur laundry on Mondays and Tues-
days and deliver oa Thursdays and
Fridays.
All work is guaranteed; your socks
are mended and buttons tewed ea
yeur shirts without extra charge.
Cihcago, 111., Aug. 22. The wheat
market started today with a free sell
YARD ON EICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Phone Red 100 Phone Red 100
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Married at Bernalillo.
Miss Lucy Lancaster of Las Vegas, ing influenced by the decline at Win Modern Residences for Rent.
nipeg and failure of predicted frostand LeClare Smith of Philadelphia,
a traveling salesman, were married
at Bernalillo, Sandoval county.
to materialize in the northwest prov
inces. Septemoer opened 4 to 8 PHONE RED 122 PHONE RE 122 F. M. JONES. 103Palace Ave.
Cantaloupe Crop a Failure.
The 300 acres in cantaloupes at
Fort Sumner, Guadalupe county,, are
reported a failure because of lack of
water. Celery, beans and other crops
under yesterday at 90 6-- 8 to 4 and
declined to 90 1--4 December
started unchanged to 3--8 lower at
95 5--8 to 4 and tumbled early to
94 3--
The corn market wasc fairly active
at he start and despite the wheat
weakness was comparatively steady
in tone. December opened a shade
to 1--8 down at 61 8 4 to 8 and
declined stubbornly to 61 3-- '
Comisslon houses were moderate
have also suffered. ,
,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
La Salle Restaurant
CrlAS. OANN, Prop.
Telephone 11.
LIVERY STABLEFRUIT BOXESFOR STANDARD APPLE, PEACH
AND PEAR BOXES
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO
A Big Rattlesnake.
W. H. Miller and several others, In
the brakes of eastern Quay county kill
rwo Doors Below P. Aadrewted a rattlesnaKe more than five feet
long, seven Inches in circumference Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
Baggies, Surries, Saddle Herses.and having ten rattles.FRANK F. GORMLEY, SANTA FE, N. M.
Violated Pass Law.436 Canon Road. Phone 19 Black.
Regular Meals 25 Cents
' 8hort Order at all Bears
BOARD BY THE WEEK SSXO
Pianca Noodle Order 30c. a disk
New York Caea Swey SO.
aaiiaaVAaaVAAA at A at ak
1Phone 9CALLUP
Maximiliano Lucero was taken from
a train at Belen, Valencia county, by
a deputy TJ. S. marshal, accused of
When hi Need of Anyflifnr
ii the LIVERY LINE.
Drivers Furnished.
CHAS. CLOSSON Don Oaspar Ave.'
HOW'8 THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
,, Waldlns, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Imperial Laundry
securing railroad transportation on a
pass belonging to another man.
School Board Sued. '
The board of education at Fort
Sumner, Guadalupe county, has been
sued by Contractor J. T. Perkins for
$1,000 damages for labor done on a
school building which the board or-
dered abandoned.
Eakin Lit Out
For Best Laundry Work
MORGAN LIVERY CO.
Successor to B. P. Williams
I have purchased the entire stock of horses and equipment formerly
Owned by B. P. Williams and will continue to operate It as a FIRST
CLASS LIVERY where we will be ready at all times of day or night
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will endeavor
to give prompt and efficient service and trust to merit your patronage.
AT 310 SAN FRANCISCO ST
Phone 139 Red Santa Fe, N. M
FIR5T CLAS5 HACK SERVICE
Per Mr at popular pHeee -- Buggies and aaeaia horeea.
caiicrs baci une najscM ccarCt;
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
Agency at O. K. Barber Shop.
Mrs. P. O. Brown, Agent.
Phone Red No. 2). Phonejed 1(0.2
fhoaa Blaek 1U.
R. P. Geyer filed complaint at To- - Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
lar, Curry county, against Robert Ea- - per bottle, old by all Druggists,
kin of House, Quay county, charging Take Hall's Family Pills for cbnsti- -
him with taking a cow from the range, pation. ,
1
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Notice for Publication.
Not coal land.
lish claim to the land above described,
before the register or receiver, U. 8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on the
14th day of September, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses: Can-
dido Rivera of Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro
Rivera, of Pecos, N. M.; Enriquez Riv-
era of Glorleta, N. 11.; Blcente Lucero
ot Pecoa, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
July 29.191L
Notice is hereby given that Romaldo
Lucero, of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
30, 1906, made homestead entry. No.
9733-0765- for lot and SE W
Sec. 24, and E 2 NW section 25,
township 15 N, range 11 E N. M. P.
meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final five-ye- proof, to estab
SANTA FEANS WELCOME STATEHOOD
WITH ORAM iSIC AND CHEERS
August 21 191 1 Is Declared Greatest Day In New Mexico's
History Past or FuturePresident Taft, Chairmen Smith
and Flood, Charles A.Spiess and Delegate Andrews Are
Praised for Statehood Work.
S V?rl
" ALU WRONG,
t
The Mistake It Made by Many Santa
Fe Citizens.
Don't mistake the cause of back-
ache.
To be cured you must know the
cause, i
It is wrong to Imagine relief is
cure.
Backache is kidney ache.
Tou must cure the kidneys.
A Santa Fe resident tells you how.
Tjhomas M. Bacat, Cerrillost 9t,
Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "My faith
in Doan's Kidney Pills, is Just as
strong today as when I publicly
recommended them in 1902. I was
caused much suffering by backaches
for three years and though I never
laid off from work, my back was so
painful that it was all I could do to
get around. Doan's Kidney Pills en-
tirely relieved me and I had no return
attack of the trouble for six months.
At that time my work brough on a
recurrence of the complaint. I at
once took Doan's Kidney Pills and
they gave me relief. A medicine that
lives up to the claims made for it
like Doan's Kidney Pills do deserves
the strongest endorsement."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents). Fosterj-Milbur- Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
DIRECTED BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
THE OLDEST AND MOST POPULAR INSTITUTION IN
THE SOUTHWEST
COURSES-COMMERC- IAL, LITERARY and SC1ENTIFI
Academic and Preparatory Courses from Separate Departments
Boarding and Day Students. Send for Prospectus
eiA
II
WILLIAM H. TAFT.
new fatherland and then holding a
flag which waved from the platform
he said: "The people of New Mexico
fought valiantly for this flag but they
were not represented on it"
The Judge received much applause
as he concluded his speech, in which
every word had a ring of sincerity.
Mr. Catron Talks.
Hon. Thomas B. Catron followed
Judge Roberts. Some ot his striking
sentences were:
"This afternon we had a meeting
to unveil a stone which marks the
end of the Santa Fe trail. This meet-
ing tonight marks the end of the ter-
ritory of New Mexico.
"Opportunity knocks once at every
man's door. Today we hear the knock
after 63 years of waiting. God knows
that every person with any pride,
character or honesty in his heart
must rejoice at this day we are cele-
brating.
"Let us invite Into the new state
capital, immigration, intelligence to
magnify a people.
Mr. Catron talked for some minutes
and at the conclusion he was warmly
applauded.
Colonel Jose D. Sena.
Following Mr. Catron was Colonel
Jose D. Sena, who delivered a short,
clear, stimulating speech telling why
the native people should be particu-
larly joyous on this occasion. He told
of the grandeur of New Mexico, how
it had comprised the present terri-
tory, a part of Colorado and Arizona
when it was ceded to this country,
One of his striking sentences which
aroused enthusiasm was "Our ances-
tors braved the wild beasts to come
out to this wilderness und the' shed
The following was the resolution adopted unanimously in a
mass meeting held In the plaza last night:
The President, Washington, D. C.
Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, August 21, 1911.
At a large and enthusiastic meeting of the Citizens of Santa Fe the
following Resolution was proposed by
amid loud and repeated cheers.
RESOLVED.
That we, the Citizens of Santa Fe, in mass meeting assembled, do
hereby tender to President Taft, our
and unwavering friendship to the good people of New Mexico, and for the
prompt, and patriotic manner in which he signed the bill, which has ad-
mitted us into equal Citizenship with other States of this glorious Re-
public. May its peerless Banner of Stars, float high amid its kindred
Studies Resumed
September 5th.
New Mexico Military
Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwett"
Ranked by United States War De-
partment as "Distinguished Institu-
tion." Army officers detailed by War
Department
Through Academic course, prepar-
ing young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work.
Healthiest location of any Military
School in the Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
of the West at an elevation ot 3700
feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during the
season.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
all graduates from standard eastern
colleges. Ten buildings, throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
m all respects.
REGENTS E. A CAHOON. Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. FINLEY.
For particulars and illustrated
address:
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent
The advent of New Mexico as the
forty-sevent- h star in the flag was cele-
brated with patriotic speeches and
soul stirring musical uirs in the plaza
last night.
It was the occasion for rejoicing
now that New Mexico, after two-thir-
of a century of waiting, has
finally been declared fit for admission
into the Union of States.
The same platform which was used
in the afternoon for the speakers who
took part in the End of the Santa Fe
Trail Marker festivities served these
statehood celebrators. '
The First Regiment Band was out
and throughout the evening stirred
the throng of men, women and chil-
dren who gathered around the plat-
form, with patriotic airs played with
an enthusiasm worthy of a military
organization.
The meeting was opened with pray
er said by the Rev. Julius Hartmann,
assistant pastor of the Church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, who Invoked in
an earnest and well modulated voice,
the blessings of the Most High on the
new born state.
Mayor Sellgman.
Than Mayor ' Arthur Sellgman of
Santa Fe, delivered a brief speech in
which he said:
I believe New Mexico will be one
of the greatest states In the Union
because we have the material," at
which there was applause. The mayor
then introduced as the permanent
chairman of the meeting one who he
said "is a direct descendant of the
great and noble J. Francisco Chaves."
At the mention of Mr. Chaves' name
there was more applause. Then the
mayor introduced Probate Clerk Geo.
W. Armijo, who took the seat of the
presiding officer. The appointment of
Marcellno A.' Ortiz as secretary of the
meeting followed midst cheers. j
Mr. Armljo's Address.
Mr. Armijo declared it was both an
honor and a pleasure to preside at I
such a gathering as that in Santa Fe, j
"the cradle of civilization". He told ,
how in that very plaza he felt he !
could hear the echo of the voices of
his foregathers raised in behalf ot
statehood.
He declared that he felt honestly
and Justly proud to stand on that plat-
form on that occasion, "surrounded by
the brains and talent" of all New Mex-
ico. This declaration received ap-
plause.
Some one on the grand stand said:
"And by the beauty, of the ladles!"
Mr. Armijo took the suggestion and
expatiated on tne tneme. y
Mr. Armlln flnallv introduced Gov
lwuia wi.n waa iHvon nn nvntinn
as he began his address.
What the Governor Said.
The governor Insisted that the oc
casion was a great one for New Mex
too because It freed the people of
New Mexico from the humiliating po--1
sition held by a territory, "If Con
gress so desired and if the President
agreed, they could sell us any day to
a foreign power while we remained a
territory," he declared. Then he add
ed: "But now, thank God, we have
the same rights as any other state,;
we are a part of the whole and we can-
not be separated." (Applause.)
The governor praised the constitu- -
Hurrah!! for Statehood!!
and Everybody is Glad !
DON'T FAIL TO MAKE YOUR POOR, TIRED,
ACHING FEET GLAD, TOO !
We have just received a large shipment of our new Fall
Styles for MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN. They are by far
the most stylish line that has ever been shown in your city.
Each and everyone has a STYLE AND DISTINCTION allot
its own. From our stock you may select a model to please
your own individual taste.
BROTHER i R PRES.
FOR LADIES
we have all the latest
styles short vamps,
nob toes, or the extra
high button boot. Don't
let us fail to show you
our line of
vnvLTC ciicnc
TLLTLIJ, JUL1L, II
GUN METAL, YICI KID, I
AND RUSSIAN CALF.
THE
SHOEMAN
We Advertise. 1
Notice for Publication.
Not coal land,
department of the Interior,
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 29, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
Lopez of Peeps, N. M., who, on July
30, 1906, made homestead entry, No.
9735-0765- for the NB 1--4 of Section
25, township 15 N, range 11 E, N. M. P.
meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final five-yea- r proof, to es-
tablish claim' to the land above de-
scribed, before register or receiver, U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., on
the 14th day of September, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses: Ja-
cinto Ortiz of Rowe, N. M.; Jose L.
Martinez, Blcente Lucero, bota of
Pecos, N. M.; and Juan Gonzales Isa-
bel, of Glorieta, N. M.
MANUEL B. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
' (Not Coal Land.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 29, 191L
Notice is hereby given that Vicente
Lucero, of Pecos, N. M., who, on July
30, 1906, made homestead entry No.
9734-0765- 8, for lot 4, SW 1-- 4 SW 1--
Sec. 24, and the W,l-- 2 NW 1--4, Sec.
25, Township 15 N Range 11 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, hat filed notice of
Intention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register or Receiv
er, U. S. Office at Santa Fe,
N. M., on the 14th day of September,
1911.
Claimant names at witnesses: -
Pedro Rivera,, Jose Romero, both
of Pecos, N. M., Enrique Romero, of
Glorleta, N. M and Candido Rivera,
of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Not coal land.
Department of the Interior,
U S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 29, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Seferlno
Lucero, of Pecoa, N. M., who on July
30, 1906, made homestead entry, No.
9736-0766- for lot 3, SE 1-- SE
W 1--2 SE 1--4 of section 23, township 15
N, range 11 E, N. M. P. meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
five-ye- ar proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before reg-
ister or receiver, U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., on tne 14th day of
September, 1911.
Claimant names at witnesses: Don-acian- o
Gonzales, Jose L. Martinez, Do-
mingo Martinez, Juan Jose. Martinet,
All of Pecos, N. M.
MANUED R. OTERO,
. Register.
Lots of Time Meant Lott of Pay.
Kidney trouble and the ilia It breeds
meant lost time and hut pay to many
a working man. M. Balent, 1214 Lit-
tle Penna St., Streator, 111., was to
lad from kidney and bladder trouble
that he could not work, but he says:
"I took Foley Kidney Pills for only
a. short time and got entirely well
and waa toon able to go back to work,
and am feeling well and healthier than
before." Foley Kidney Pllli are tonic
in action, quick In : results a good
friend to the working man or woman
who tuffert.from kidney Ma. For
tale by all druggists.
TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the time tablet
t the local railroada:
J
"A. T. A 8. F. Ry.
Leave j. j
8.10 a. m. connect with No I wett--
found. No 10 eestbound.
Returning arrive it Santa Fe 12:10
. m.
4 p. mp connect with No. 1, west
bound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, :W
7:20 p. m. coseot with No. 7 and
a westbound: No. 4 and S eaetbouno.
Returning arrlv at Sanui Fe 11:11
ip. m.
D. R. O. By,
Leaves 10:15 a, nu for aorta, :
Arrive 3:06 p. m. from north.
:' New Mexico Central Ry.
Leave S:45 p. m, contacts with Na
J east and 1 south and west
"" Arrive 8.1S P-- m. with connections
' from .No. 8 oast.- -
If you vast anything on earth try
, wait ad In the New KeUeaa
tion of New Mexico and said that it:co in the Civil War and Quoted figure
A. L. Morrison, Sr.. and carried
most grateful thanks for his steady,
more.
GEORGE W. ARMIJO,
Chairman of the Meeting.
western $2.65 3.75; yearlings $4
5.25; lambs native $4.256.80; west-
ern $4.757.05.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 22. Cattle
Receipts 14,000 including 1,500
southerns. Market steady. Native
steers $5.258; southern steers $3.90
6; southern cows and heifers $2.60
4.50; native cows and heifers $2.50
7.25; stockers and feeders $3.50
5.80; bulls $34.50; calves $4 7.25;
western steers' $4.507.50; western
cows $2.75 5.
Hogs Receipts 10,000. Market
stiVpg. Bulk ot Salea $7.40 7.60;
heavy $7.40 7.60; packers and butch-
ers $7.407.65; lights $7.307.60.
Sheep Receipts 10,000. Market
steady. Muttons $3.253.80; lambs
$6 6.75; range wethers and yearlings
$3.254.50; range ewes $3.253.75.
Do not allow your kidney and blad-
der trouble to develop beyond the
reach of medicine. Take Foley Kid-
ney Pills. They give quick results
and stop irregularities with turpris-in- g
promptness. For tale by all drug-gist-
J A GOOD PROVIDER.
Clement J. Drlscoll, New York's stir-
ring commissioner . of weights and
measures, advocates the sale of bread
by weight and discussing a baker's
objection to this Idea, he said with a
smile:
"In Europe the government regulates
the weight of bread, and In some cases
even the price. This baker, pretending
that It is better for the people not to
have such regulations, reminds me viv-
idly of the poor provider.
"A washerwoman so the provider
ttory goes got married, and one ot
her clients said to her a month or so
after the ceremony:
" 'Do you get on well with your hue.
band, MaryT
"
'Oh, yes, ma'am,' was the reply.
" Is he a good provider?
" Indeed he Is a good provider,
ma'am. He got me four new places to
trash last week.' "New York Tribune.
VERY IMPURE.
The Advertising Manager I suppose
you want this "ad." to go in next to
pare reading matter?
The Advertiser No; put it next to
scandal or divert atorv..
COULDNT PAY.
Street Car Conductor (extending bisband toward strap hanger) Faro,
please.
The Latter Nothing doing. Cast
rou see, I'm strapped!
constellations, until time shall be no
for statehood. He raised a laugh
when he declared that even now he '
cannot realize that New Mtexlco has
statehood; that he feels timid about
going to sleep and waking up to find
that this granting of statehood talk
has been a myth lute so many others
he has lived through during the fight
for statehood. The attorney general
declared that In 1895 New Mexico was
nearer to statehood than any time In
its history until June, 1910, when the
enabling act was passed.
Mr. Clancy was enthusiastically ap-
plauded as he took ms seat Chair
man George Armijo then arose and in
graceful phrases declared the celebra
tion over.
ODE TO THE STATE OF NEW
MEXICO.
A local priest upon bearing that
President Taft had signed the state--j
hood resolution, wrote the following1
ode and set it to music, which Band-- j
master Bartolo Ramirez of the First
Regiment Band will play at the first
opportunity. The music is overwhelm-
ing in its stateliness and grandeur:
Country dear in which eternal sun
shines,
One finds that which is creation's
best;
Where fair, distant lofty mountain1
outlines
Touch the heaven's canopy;
And eyes on vast plaint rest.
'Tis this country which we love
New Mexico.
Generations struggled hard
To make its people free;
'Till at last Columbia's guard
Sounds Liberty.
Country dear, now let thy brilllan star
snme.
Fill with hope its valiant races
breast
. Past are all which made a lover's
heart pine;
Faithful sons, we all will be
Worthy of Thee.
Dear old country take our hearts,
New Mexico.
Foley Kidney Pills will check the
progress of your kidney and bladder
trouble and heal by removing the
cause. Try them. For tale by all
druggists,
MARKET REPORT
MONEY ANB METALS.
St Louis, Mo., Aug. 22. Lead
steady 4.42: spelter firm 6.
New York, Aug. 22. Copper spot
12.10)12.30; lead, steady 4.454.60;
Sliver 52
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 22. Wheat-S-ept
901-43-- Dec. 94
Corn Sept. 63 Dec. 631-43--
Oats Sept. 4218l-4- ; Dec. 441--2
Pork Sept 16.50; Jan. 16.371-2- .
Lard Sept 9.17 Jan. 8.90.
Ribs Sept 9.05; Jan. 8.37 2 40.
Wool.
St Louis, Mo., Aug. 22. Wool firm.
Territory and western mediums 17 2
20; fine mediums 1718; fine 11
IB. :. LIVESTOCK.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 22. Cattle Re-
ceipts 5,000. Market steady to 10c
up. Beeves $5.4O8.10; Texas steers
$4.506.45; western steers $4.25
6.95; stockers and feeders $3.10
6.50; cows an dhelfers 2.256.40;
calves $6 8.60.
Hogs Receipts 13,000. Market
steady. ' Light $7.35 7.95; mixed $7.20
E.95; heavy $7.057.80; rough $7.05
7.30; good to choice heavy $7.30
7.80; pigs $5.507.60; bulk of sales
$7.357.70. r
Sheep Receipts 20,000. Market
ateady to strong. Native $2.353.80,
FOR MEN we have the cele-
brated line of STETSON SHOES
noted for their style, comfort and
durability. These shoes are the
product of the very finest shoe-maki- ng
obtainable.
We also carry a complete line
of FORBUSH and EXCELSIOR
SHOES for the more conserva-
tive buyer. In all of the new
lasts and styles either button or
lace, in Patent Leather, Gun
Metal, Vicl Kid and Russian
Calf.
their good blood for New Mexico; you
my friends can feel Justly proud to
see their icffrts crowned this day by
admission of the territory into the
Union of great and noble states."
Curry.
Former Governor Curry followd
c0ioni sna and he said that New
Mexico owes an everlasting debt of
gratitude t0 chairman Smith of th
Senate and Chairman Flood of the
House committee. "This," he said "is
not a political light and we ought to
remove political prejudices. We owe
thanks to President Taft for signing
this bill and to Messrs Smith and
Hood for getting it In shape for his
signature." The former governor also
paid a flying tribute to Hon. Charles
A. Spiess for his work in Washing
ton. "I don't care whom he represent- -
d In Washington; he was on the job
there getting statehoodi" he satd.
Then there was applause and lauda-
tor.
Judge A. L. Morrison.
Judge A. L. Morrison delivered an
,niest talk prefaced with ieno
Citizens," a phrase he said that he
had never had the right to use until
that occasion. The judge then read
a resolution on which he asked the
people present to vote on, by a cheer.
The resolution was unanimously car-
ried. It was then wired to Preaioeiu
Taft, thanking him for his work lor
statehood.
Judge Morrison called attention to
the valiant part played by New Mexi- -
to prove that New Mexico sent more
troops than any of the other six ter-
ritories then existing. H-- declared
the number each sent to be as fol-
lows:
Nevada Territory, 1,080.
Oregon Territory, 1,810.
Wellington Territary, :ifi!.
Ntriaska Territory 3,157.
Colo-ad- o Territory, 4.U03.
Dakota Territory, 2)6
New Mexico Territory, 6,561.
Otero.
Chairman, Armijo next Introduced
Former Governor M. A. Otero, who he
said was called "the war governor "
!otero raUed a lauh declaring
fl,8t evening he fe'.t that there was
;lutle Ior hlm to y beyond the well
i w" expression, inose are my
j sentiments."
Governor Otero sketched briefly the
efforts that had been mad? to ge;
statehood during his administration
'and of the numeroua promises that
had been made in Washington. He
said that in this hour of victory it
'was eminently proper to thank the
president and congress for finally ad
mltting the territory.
Pays Tribute to Andrews.
The former governor then said
there was one man who deserved
thanks and that he had not heard thar
jmana name mentioned that evening
Amid deep silence he continued.
There may be some people In this
audience who are not friendly to our
delegate in congress but even they, I
thlnk Bhrall(1 heefl thA W,,M f thB
for New Mexico, and that has been
accomplished." : There was applause
as Governor Otero took his seat
E. P. Davles.
The next speaker was Attorney E.
P. Daviea who delivered a happy
speech telling of the joy New Mexico
ifeels in this hour of victory and do- -
clarlng there could not be In the paat
and there can not oe m the future a
' happier day for New Mexico than
'August 21, 1911. This sally was
' cheered. '"" ' .
The Attorney General. .
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
was the last speaker, and he told a
j few reminiscenclet of the long battle
must be a source, of pride to the men !
wno draitea it ana tne voters wno
accepted it to see that President Taft,
Attorney General Wlckersham and the
editorial writers of the greatest pa-
pers In the country had pronounced it
ONE OF THE BEST IN THE UNIT-
ED STATES. There were cheers at
this statement.
The governor talked of the resourc
es of New Mexico which he said are
almost unknown. "I have traveled
over New Mexico tor 25 years," he
continued, "and I am prepared to say
there is no state in the Union which
has more latent resources awaiting
the hand of man to develop them,
The governor concluded by saying
with the people ot tne new common--
wealth who will govern themselves
and will have no reason to lay the
blame on Washington if their rulert
do not prove satisfactory.
The governor mentioned the name
of Beverldge saying he had heard
Beveridge say that at long as he
(Beverldge) was a U. S. Senator New
Mexico would not be admitted to the
Union. Judge A. L, Morrison who
was on the stage exclaimed, "But
Beveridge Is now out of the Senate,
thank heavens." There was much
laughter and the governor continued,
declaring that New Mexico is just as
safe a place to live as any state in
the Union. Concluding Governor Mills
declared that he had done everything
In his power to get statehood and as
soon as possible and that he is ex-
ceedingly glad the boon has been
granted., Cheers greeted the govern- -
w" wuciuueu mB BUu.. Jexpression 'give the devil his dues.' 1Chairman Armijo gazed oyer tie jtnlnk u ,B but t0 VMk Mf Anaudience and exclaimed: "I wish to' ,,. ., , . vHfifttltis Peoe m him to get statehood vou will be proud of the appearance of your feet if you willlet us fit you in one of these new styles.
- SEE OUR LINE OE
SCHOOL SHOES FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
THEY ARE THE BEST BY TEST.
a man who has been a valiant fighter
for immeolate statehood. Captain
George Curry, advance and be recog
nized. Take your seat here with oth-
er soldiers!"
.There was much laughter and cheer
tne-- as former Govnranr cMm ma
he was told. :''
Judge Roberta Speech. '
'Associate Justice C. J. Roberts of
the territorial supreme court was the
next speaker. He expresses' regrets
that more members ot the court could
not attend the meeting and speak, but
they had a great deal ot work to da
The Judge told a story of a German's
love for the start and stripes la bis
JOHN PFLUEGER.
We Do What
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How About That Fire Insurance? j
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ? j
in their efforts. It will be freely ac-
knowledged too, that the situation at
this session of Congress was a most
delicate one, that Delegate Andrews
followed the only consistent course
that could bring victory when every
one on the outside had predicted de-
feat. There were others who helped,
but the political experience, the
matchless perseverance, of Delegate
THE NEW TILXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLI8HER8.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER. CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure- r. General Manager. ITHE FIT MiLEntered as Second Class Matt er at the Santa Fe Postofflce. OF SANTA FE.Andrews who represented New Mexico
--Then Act!Think About It!had more to do with the result than
even now appears on the surface. If
Oaily, six month, by mail JJ.50
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, per quarter 60
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, pev week, by carrier 25
Dally, per month, by carrier... , .75
Daily, per month, by mail .65
ally, per year, by mail 7.00
he had not been identified with the THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANYadministration of President Taft and
: : : SANTA FE, N. M.
his political advisers so closely as he
is, statehood would " have gone the
way that it went at previous sessions
GENERAL AGENTS,
of Congress.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The New Mexican la the oldest new spaper in New Meatioo. It is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
anion the intelligent and progressive people of tlie Southwest
All honor and glory and credit
therefore, to Delegate W. H. An-
drews for achieving statehood at this
time. Santa Fe Planing Mill
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN NEW
MEXICO. ESTABLISHED IN 1870.
Capital Stock, : : : $150,000
Surplus and Undivided Profits, 80,000
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money the most favorable terms on all kinds of per-
sonal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells domestic and
foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer of money to all
parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms as are given by
any money transmitting agency public or private. Interest al-
lowed on time deposits at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, on
six months' or years' time. Liberal advances made on consign-
ments of livestock and products. The bank executes all orders
of its patrons in the banking line, and aims to extend to them
as liberal treatment in all respects as is consistent with safety
and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited, i,
POLITICAL SLATES.
More amusing than poker and more UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
entertaining than bridge, is the mak
ing of political slates in New Mexico
-
MANY ELBCTWE OFRCER !
: The o
The Constitution of Jew aiexico
for many elective officersprovides The county of Grantfar too many, the New Mexican De--:r t v, vcon he. one senator.
at present. But unfortunately, for
the slate makers, the 350,000 people
Mouldings Window Frames, Wainscotting,
Sash, Doors, iLV Door Frames, Ceiling,
Casings, Dry Run Floor ing Custom Work,of New Mexico are taking a livelyleast 25Candidates must be at interest that Is certain to Increase
thP nniitieal Dlums that will be the ears 01Q- -Representative Districts:reward of those who can command the First: The county of Valencia, two
in vehemence as the days
pass and the election approaches. No
one set of politicians on either side,
no one newspaper, no one family, will
dictate the political course of the 350,- -
Office, Bar, Bank and Church Fixtures; also General Cabinet
Work, Turning, Odd Jobs and Custom Work. All work
guaranteed satisfactory and prices reasonable.
We solicit a liberal share of yodr patronage. Estimates cheerfully furnished
members.highest number of votes on-
- election
day: Second: The county of Socorro, two
000 so vitally interested in this mat-
ter of state government, and it is idle
, members.
i Third: The county of Bernalillo,
: three members. P. M HESCH, Jr. & SONPlans,Specifications, Etc.
Governor.
Lieutenant Governor.
Secretary of State.
State Auditor.
State Treasurer.
Attorney General.
for any clique to meet in the backFourth: The county of Santa Fe,
i two members.
parlor of any saloon, or at any street
corner and to dictate: "This man must
be nominated for this place and thatFifth: The county of Rio Arriba,
two members. The Palace HotelSuperintendent of PublicCommissioner of Public Lands. Sixth: The county of San Miguel, Society ' for FSychiry and NervousDiseases, Professor Oppenheimer reada paper on habitual vertigo from
which it appeared that this condition
CONGRATULATIONS ARE
POURING IN.
(Continued From Page One.)
thrpia mpmhprs.
Candidates lor tnese omces mubi ue. Seventh. The county 0f Mora, two
at least thirty years ot age, must nave members less apparent' to the patlont when William Vaughn j Prop.
man for the other!"
By. election day, public sentiment
will have crystallized sufficiently to
resent any imposition, any raw or un-
derhanded or highhanded naming of
candidates objectionable or repulsive
to the large mass of voters. The day
in New Mexico, when the popular will
could be defied and insulted, .has
been electors of the Territory for at riding in automobiles or railwayEighth: The county of Colfax, two in attendance. The court disposed oileast five years past, must be able to memi3erSf trains. Professor Kron then stated One of the Best Hotels in the Westspeak Englisn. Tne term oi omce is xinth that he had seen the same sequence,The county of Taos, two
but attributed' it to psychic cause-s- ROOMS IN 8UITM WITH PRIVATE BATHmembers.Tenth:
four years, and none ot tne omcers
are eligible for except the
superintendent of public instruction
distraction of the attention. He citedThe county of Sandoval passed away never to return, and if the case of a rope dancer Who sufone member. any political leader has not yet learn
': Large Sample
tXi Boom for Com- -
CnUine and
Table Serviceand the commissioner of public lands. Eleventh: The county of Union, two fered from vertigo when on the
ground, but was never bothered whileed the lesson, it will be administered
the following cases:
No. 1379. Ursinius Sidney Bateman,
appellant, vs. Julius J. GItts, et al.,
appellees, (Chaves). Motions to dis-
miss submitted to the court and over-
ruled. Also motion 6) dismiss as to
intervenors overruled. Argued and
submitted.
No. 1381. L. B.' Howey, et al.,
vs. E. R. Goesler, et al., ap-
pellants, (Eddy). Submitted on
briefs.
In addition there are to be elected memt)ers. Unexcelled merdkal Travelersat the coming election.three members of the State Corpora in the air. The psychic factor, heTwelfth: The county of Torrance, The wise and successful leader is
said, U naturally in evidence here, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUEthe one who finds out what the peo-
ple want and then does it This may and the state of affairs is paralleled
one member.
Thirteenth: The county of Guada-lupe- ,
one member.
tion Commission for . a term of six
years, but the first members of the
commission are to determine by lot
which of their number is to serve two, not be in accordance with the oldFourteenth: The county of Mc ideas of leadership, but the educationfour and six years, so as to assure a Kinley two meihbers. of the masses, the carrying of the gos No. 1385. J. L. House, appellee, vs.new commissioner every two years. Fifteenth: The county of Dona Ana,
All the county offices under the two members. W. H. Hittson, appellant, (Curry).pel of good government into the re-motest village by the press, has madeterritorial law wyi De nned at tne sixteenth: The county of Lincoln, Submitted on briefs. Appeal dismiss-
ed on motion of appellee.every thoughtful voter a leader, evennrst election until tne legislature one member.
by fne actor who always stutters
while off the stage, but never while
speaking his lines in a play.
Professor Bernhardt stated that the
patient with habitual vertigo feels in
better spirits on an automobile or
railway journey, and this is also true
of patients with paralysis agitans. He
attributed the favorable result to the
fact that the involuntary motion im
parted by the vehicle antagonizes the
sensations of vertigo and tremor. One
Di his patients with paralysis agitans
takes several rides daily on an s
with beneficial results.
In case No. 1431, Territory vs. Dacreates new omces or aDonsnes pres- - Seventeenth: The county of Otero,
vid E. House, from Eddy county, wasent omces. Tne probate cleric, now-- one member.
docketed and the judgment of theever, is also to De district court cleric. Eighteenth: The county of Chaves.
if his name does not appear at the
head of party tickets or among the
first on the list of "Honorables." The
Intelligent voter wants to be consult-
ed and whoever desires to be success-
ful on election day must take him
into consideration and into confidence.
MONTEZUMA HOTELS
RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly, furnished,
well lighted and ventilated,
Rooms en suite with private bath an phone. -
FIXE SAMPLE ROOM.
CHEERFUL DINING THOS. DORAN RATES $2.50 TO
ROOM. FINE CUISINE Proprietor. $3.00 A DAY
men tnere is tne judiciary, mere three members. lower court affirmed by consent, the
apellant not having abandoned his apare to De tnree judges ot tne hupreme Nineteenth: The county of Eddy,
peal. He will have to serve one to
three years in the penitentiary.
court and eignt district judges. Can-- two members. '
didates must be at least 30 years of Twentieth: The county of Roose-age- ,
must have been in the active veit 0ne member,
practice of law or on the bench for Twenty-firs- t: The "county of Luna
at least three years and resided at 0ne member.
MATHEMATICS OF 52 CARDS The Best Position.
Prior to the commencement ot a
boys' cricket match there were sev
AROUND THE NEW STATE. .
The New Mexican, for years has
followed the policy of classifying its
news, of running happenings in the
mining field, in the social world, in
outside precincts and in other states,
least tnat number of years in the Ter- - Twenty-secon- The county of
ritory. The supreme judges are tc Grant, two members.
eral candidates on the fielding sideserve for eight years, but the first Twenty-third-: The county of Sierra,bench by lot determines which judge one member. for the position of long-fiel-
Combinations That Are Possible With
the Pack Run Into Figures of
Astonishing Size.
Every card player probably has
wondered at times how many com
under a class head, which made it
easy for those interested in any par
"Harris had it last week and th
week before," complained two or
ticular line of happiness, to find the three of the boys to their captain.
"It's about time someone else had abinations it isnews. This has made the New Mexi
is to serve four years, he to be
the chief justice, and which are to
serve six and eight years. The dis-
trict judges are tov ' serve for - six
years. The eight judicial districts
are to be as follows:
First District: The counties of San-
ta Fe, Rio Arriba, and San Juan.
possible to make
Twenty-fourth- : The county of San
Juan, one member.
Twenty-fifth- : The county of Quay,
. .two members.
Twenty-sixth- : The county of Curry,
one member.
Twenty-sevent- The counties of
Rio Arriba and Sandoval, one mem- -
turn." .
Coronado Restaurant
Short Orders run Day & Night. Regular Meals 25c.
Furnished rooms in connection. Hot & Cold Batbs. Electric Lights ;
222 San Francisco Street :: :: G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop
with the 52 cards The discussion seemed likely to end
in a free fight, when the local curate
can a favorite in many offices, busi-
ness places and homes, even in far
away cities, where men or women in-
terested in any particular field of de-
velopment know that they will find
came on the scene and endeavored to
pour oil on the troubled waters.
of the pack. In
a game like whist
or bridge, where
each player re-
ceives a hand of
13 cards, dealt
"You surprise me. boys, he said.Second District: The counties of ber.Bernalillo, McKinley, and Sandoval. Twenty-eighth- : The counties of Tor- - ell the news, concisely and accurate Harris has done especially well Inly edited, in the New Mexican. TheyThird District: The ' counties of ranee, Santa Fe, and Guadalupe, one that position, hasn't he?"have learnd, that no other newspaper
"He has so," agreed the malconDona Ana, Otero, Lincoln, and Tor-- member.ranee. Twenty-ninth- : The counties of San
Fourth District: The eouhtias of Miguel and Guadalupe, one member.
tents. "If he's had to climb Blieelns'
wall after the ball once, he's had to
in the Southwest, has been quite so
systematic in its news gathering as
this paper. They have learned too,
that some other paper may devote
two columns to a happening that is
San Mieuel Mora, and finarlalnnp Thirtieth: The counties of Lincoln, a dozen times."
"Well?" queried the reverend genFifth District: The counties of Ed- - Otero, and Socorro, one member,
dy, Chaves, Roosevelt, and Curry. Tnus at the nrst election, 99 con-Sixt-
District: The counties of Sessional, judicial and state execu
tleman.
given only a few lines under its prop "That's why we want a chance- -
snapped a podgy youngster; "old Blig--er class heading in the New Mexican,but they also know that all the facts
Grant and Luna. tlve and administrative officers are
Seventh District: The counties of to be elected and each voter wiU vote
Socorro, Valencia, and Sierra for at least eighteen candidates in
Eighth District: The counties of adaitIon to the ten ounty officers in
essential are concentrated in- those
Wells Fargo & Co. Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of The World
SflVft MftflPV and taconvmalenda by Purctuuinfjr WUs
XUUUVJ Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Travelers'
Checks and Foreign Money Orders . . .
few lines. To many, the second, page
gins' gooseoerrles are ripe and his
h.,iWa dead!" London Tit-Bit-
8ame Thing.
Savings Bank Depositor Will you
Taos, Colfax, Unionand Quay. eacn 01 lne wenty-si- x counties, ma
There is to be one district attn Ing 260 county officers altogether.
devoted to happenings all over the
new state, is especially interesting,
and under this heading, they find
out from the pack of 52, the total
possible number of different hands
which may thus be dealt is greater
than six hundred thousand million.
The exact number is 635,013,559,600.
This number, however, large as it
may appear, becomes not, merely
small but practically invisible when
compared with the total number of
arrangements in which the 52 cards
may be placed after the shuffle. To
quote the whole of this number would
take too much space, but it may be
mentioned that it begins with 80, fol-
lowed by 66 other figures. It would
he quite a hopeless task to attempt
to grasp the conception of the real
meaning of such a number; but some
Idea (at least of its inconceivability)
may be presented by means of the
folowlng calculations. v
Let us supose that two thousand
millions of human beings (each sup-
plied with a pack of cards) were to
attempt actually to produce every
possible arrangement of the 62 cards.
please cancel my old book and Issue
me a new one?many brief items not strictly state
for each judicial district, to be elected This makes 259 Iective offlcers t0 De
and to four chosen at the first state Section inserve years. The supreme
addition to of the andcourt clerk, reporter, etc., are appoin- - justices peace, news, but which are novel and inter Cashier What's the matter, lost
precinct, school, municipal and lni esting although not recorded in thetive. your book?
Depositor Not exactly, but itgation officials. With four parties
making nominations that would mean
day's dispatches. This page aims to
be complete, and no important hap
Then there will be at the first elec-
tion, two Congressmen at large, but PayableThmrhlut
amounts to the same thing; my wife
won't, letJne have Jt Judge. U. S., Canada, Mexico "ffi1436 candidates in the field within the pening in any county or municipalafter that only one under the new ap. next few weeks roBtllnS dear lltepdrtionment of the United States. The t0TK
Troublesome Times.
.,
lty of New Mexico is overlooked, but
always finds a place on that page, so
that it gives a complete epitome of
territorial happenings from day to
lO De eiecteu. uuuiiuug oi,uuu vuiers,
this would assure that some honor or
other is awaiting one out of every
two Senators, of course, are to be
elected by the legislature, and for the
25 SenatorshiDS anil id iwnrossntn.
"What is your father going to do
for amusement, now that he has re
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEORAPH
J. D. BARNES, Agent.
tired with a fortune?"tives, some of the warmest political. forty voters day, many of them of more than, or
dinary human, political or socialDattles will be fought. The legisla-
tive apportionment is as follows. THE MAN WHO DOES THINGS. It is further, to be supposed thatthey work ceaselessly, without rest
"That is what worries us. We'd Ilka
to get him interested in something,
and would buy him a seat In the senate
if we could be sure nobody would try
It is told of a king of Egypt that heSenatorial Districts:
aay or night, from year's ead toFirst: The county of San Miguel,' orsot a11 tbat JosePn had done for As far back aB 1898, Mrs. L. Brad year's end, at the rate Of one new ar to stir up an annoying scandal."One Senator LU" ui ruaiauu, iu laui, iuv
rangement per second for each pepSecond: The counties of San MimiM Bibl W tnat he knew not Joseph. son during a period of 100,000 years. Visionary' Delicacies.' Itit should be noted that the entire
"Well, I've got to look after my topopulation of the earth today is esti matoes and string beans and things.1 MULLIGAN & RISING"You don't expect to feed all youi
summer boarders out of that little gar
den, do you?"
ford : Prince, as state regent of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, suggested the marking of the
old Santa Fe Trail with suitable
monuments. It must be a source of
gratification to her as well as to all
patriotic citizens that since then the
entire trail has been marked at fre-
quent intervals with suitable, monu-
ments, and that yesterday, the "End
of the Trail Marker" was unveiled
and dedicated.
.
It Is the altruistic
work of individuals with imagination,
who despite jeers and discourage-
ments, work untiringly for the com
mated to be in the neighborhood of
1,600,000,000. The hypothesis from
which we start is therefore that a
population of one-quart-er more than
that which now exists has spent Its
whole time during an interval more
than 50 times the duration of the
Christian era in shuffling cards at the
"Nope. I've got In ' my order foi
canned goods, as usual. That vege
and Mora, one senator to be a resi- - Thls trait of character of forgetting
dent of Mora county, and to be elec- - befits bestowed or faithful public
ted by the electors of Mora and San service rendered, is 'a characteristic
Miguel counties. of the present day even more so
Third: The counties of Guadalupe than of olden times. But the New Mex-an- d
San Miguel, one senator. jican does not propose to permit New
Fourth: The county of Rio Arriba,
' Mexico to forget the faithful service
one senator. of Delegate to Congress W. H. An-
Fifth: The counties of Bernalillo, j drews, who amidst storms of derision
San Juan and Sandoval, one senator, j and of denunciation, has calmly pur
Sixth: The counties of Rio Arriba 'sued his way, and has represented
and Sandoval, one senator. New Mexico with more success and
Seventh: The County of Bernalillo, with more apparent material results,
one senator. than any of his predecessors. Nor
ET TftTED A I I TIDl?r,'T,r.I Ctable garden is just a decoy." VilblVAlv A ViWlj!
HARD ON HER CAKES.
daShon1ht 130 BED 1UO AVE
rate oi one snuffle per second, or
more than thirty-on- e million shuffles
in each year per head. In view of
such figures, the reader may well ask Picture Framing Tastefully and Satisfactorily Done. ftmon good, who lead in all progressEighth: The county of Colfax, one is this disparaging the woik of any how many times the total number ofand whose endeavors and successessenator. arrangements will have been promake this old world a better one to duced by this vast amount of sus ifflive in than it ever was before. tained human effort. The answer isof those other delegates in the past,who were faithful to their trust ButDelegate W. H. Andrews had at hisbeck and call, the powerful Pennsyl-
vania delegation and many other po-
tent influences in' Congress and at
not once.
"A. Missouri man was recently arrest
ed for tying his wife to a harrow and Be js and havAUTOMOBILE AS A REMEDY SOFT MtMS yoar orders deflvcred.the 'White House, that helped him to
pnysicisrs Say Its Vibrations May
dragging her around the field,'' says
the Albuquerque Journal. That is
tough, but tougher still, is the "jolly"
good fellow, who comes home drunk
on a Saturday night, and when his
wife asks for a few cents for the Sun-
day dinner Is told tbat the week's
in Cure of Vertigo and
Faralysla.
do and procure more for this com-
monwealth, than it was possible for
any of his predecessors to attain. It
is an- old adage, that credit should
be given where credit is due, and re The literature of automoblllng in
.Is relationship to disease is still veryferring again to the Scriptures, it is wages have been spent for booze. As
stated the little girl in San Francisco
after she bad shot her husband dead
meager, and it ismeet to render unto Caesar what is
Caesar's... A , ,. , :' LA only through oc--.
L rflalnnal nrtaa In
tim,llOIiEFLZZ, CCC0 C0U, x :: x
Oeatiliie Azbc Spriaj Minctal Water.
)
,
.Cteni vakr , i i r ' ') Proprietor.
No matter, whether opposed to the
Ninth: The counties of Union and
Colfax, one senator, to be a resident
of Union county and to be elected by
the qualified electors of Union and
Colfax counties. ;
Tenth: The county of Santa Fe, one
senator.
Eleventh: The county of Taos, one,
senator.
Twelfth: The county of Valencia,
one senator.
Thirteenth: The counties of Sierra,
Grant, Luna and Socorro, one sena-
tor. '
Fourteenth: The county of Socorro,
one senator.
Fifteenth: The counties of Tor-
rance, Otero, Lincoln, and Socorro,
one senator. ,
Sixteenth: The county of Dona Ana,
one senator.
Seventeenth: The county of McKin
, ley, trae senator.
'
Eighteenth: The counties of Otero,
and Lincoln, one senator.
Nineteenth: The county of Chaves,
one eenator. ,
Twentieth: The county of Eddy, one
senator. .
Twenty-first- : The county of Roose
in a saloon to which he had carried
the money she had earned. 'washing
for others: "I gladly worked off my
fingers for him, if he only had been
medical and scien-
tific journals that
one" becomes ac-
quainted with the
effects of relative-
ly new methods of
delegate politically or on other
grounds, those who are fair-mind-
among his enemies, admit that he
has made New Mexico e first-clas-s
delegate.
It is possible and probable, that
some other delegate could and would
Tramp Saylady, have you anothergood!" ,
flannel cake like the one you save'
me yesterday?The Taos Valley News indignantly1 Kind Lady Did y-- u like that ont
.
I.DEALER IN.. -
so much?
.shave secured statehood at this time,
Tramp No'm, but I want to half Citv Pfooertv. Farins and Ranch Landsand it is true, that any other delegate tole my other shoe. .would have worked as hard and since
vetoes the suggestion of an eastern
minister that at dances and "balles"
given in the future, the men dance
with the men and the women with
the women, in order to. prove that
people dance for dancing's sake, and
not because of the attraction of sex
for sex. And who can blame the
News, considering that its editor .. Is
not a Pueblo Indian,
locomotion on diseases. Medical men
declare that there Is nothing specific
about the motion of automlblllng, for
It is merely a matter of petty shocks
or vibrations, such as occur In rail,
way trains, and. if automobile Jour-
neys appear to produce certain ef-
fects, it Is quite safe to assume that
railway travel will be followed by the
same or similar consequences.
- At. v. recent saeettaue . Berlin
The EA5LEY 1EALTY COUiijulio'Bldf., Santa Fe.,N..M. ', I
MABEL BAL.EY,.euilne Manafer . K If:
Special Attention Clrftm to G2e)ctk
rely to get New Mexico into the
Union, but whoever that other dele-
gate might have been, Democrat or
Republican, he would have been giv-
en credit for achieving statehood aft--
.'. One Mnd.i . , ' ,
Initials carved within a heart
The decoration, .
And on the tree we thus behold
Love's oouervatkra. - '
. - de,velt,
one senator.
Twenty-secon- The criunty of Quarter all of his predecessors had failed
v
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well-to-d- o merchant and sheep raiser repair work to be done on the lower
of Abiquiu, Rio Arriba county, was dam, which was injured in the recentPEBSOHaL MEHTIBM ) CLEARANCE SALEan arrival on last evening's Denver& Rio Grande train,
vothon t onldsmith who has been
flood. Mr. Sullivan came up from
Buene Vista, Texas, the location of
his present work, by machine, but had
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000.00 '
Does a General Banking Business .
Charles Rysen of Raton Is a guest I ... rornu university has re-- a break down between Malaga and
--OF ALL- -at the Montezuma. '
,r,Q,t a,nt to RtiMid th re- - Pecos, ?nd finished tne rest of the
trip toy the Santa Fe. Carlsbadlenjamin Titus of Demlng, is aimaInder of the Bummer. He ieft t0.
Masonic visitor in town. ,.. , de ins Friinips. Ladies', Men's and Children's
SHOES AND OXFORDS
J. H. Herzstein and A. F. Bowles,' A marriag ilcenBe was issued atare here from Albuaueraue.
'Albuquerque to Ellen F. Daniels ofA. E. Peck of the U. S. forest serv
George Curry manag-
ed to get away this afternoon for his
home at Tularosa. He will return for
the Republican state central commit-tn- e
meeting in this city week after
next.
Your Patronage Solicited ice Is up from Albuquerque.
A. M. Staley and F. L. Myers of Ladies' Shoes and Oxfords,
Silver City and G. Rogers of Crys-
tal Lake, 111. Miss Daniels formerly
taught in the public schools at Santa
Fe.
B. S. Hale of Las Vegas, who spent
the summer months at the A. Staab
residence in this city, has gone to Las
Vegas and from there will go to Na
Las Vegas are Santa Fe visitors.
William Wurm and J. S. Snell are
in Santa Fe from Gallup, McKinley. E. LAUGHLIN, President H. F. STEPHENS, Cashier,
W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst. Cashier
$3.75
3.25
2.85
2.50
2.00
$4.50
4.00
3.50
3.00
2.50
county. i
County Commissioner Jose Ortiz y j
Pino of Galisteo, is in Santa Fe on
an official visit. tional City.' California, his futurehome.
FREE BEER AT LOS CRUCES
STATEHOOD CELEBRATION.
The statehood celbration at Las
Cruces, says the El Paso Herald,
started on "Main street with the open-
ing of several kegs of free beer. A
squad of the militia was marched up
Main street from the army and fired
48 rounds to celebrate the now star
added to the flag. The politicians
Tularosa, Otero county, is spending Iniirnvon in tno ATlf.lpnr IMfV withEstablished 1856. Incorporated 190. few days in town.
whom expect to take the ScottishMiss Celora Zimmerman
- of Fort
v
Sumner,' Guadalupe county, Is regis-
tered at the Palace. Rite degree during" the celebrationI there this week. Las Vogas Optic.Charles W. Holson and J. E. White; Harrv Wnauii w. s.imiav fnriwer cleaning off old sk?.tes and get--
CHILDREN'S SHOES
$2.50 Shoes and Oxfords $2.00
i
it
I
U
5t
BLANKETS
Great August Sale
ot Silver City, are in town to attend ganta Fe with a number of other local tinS redy for the nw ones. Candi-th- eMasonic reunion. j Masons. Mr. Haskell expects to take datS for tne various state offices be--
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mora and child-- j jhe gco'ttjsh Rite degree while in the gan t0 snro'-l- t ia the most unexpected
ren of Albuquerque, registered at the;Capital citVi at tne gemi-annu- re- - Quarters."
Palace hotel yesterday. j union of that order. Las Vegas On-- 1
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Phillips are in yc j If yu want anything on earth Try
town from the lumber camp at Tru-- j Frederick Webb Hodge, of Wasning- - a Mexican want ad.
chas, Rio Arriba county. toni D c the noted; American ethno-- j
Attorney W. A. Fleming Jones and; logistj author of "Cyclopedia of Indian. . .his family of Las Cruces are at Re-- ; Tribes" and explorer of The Enchant-- 1 . PLAZA BAKERYdondo Beach, California. . ed Mesa" in New Mexico, arrived in i?rfctt nnrln . .
" . " " 1.60
w 120
i u 98
" " " .55
Colonel E. W. Dobson of Albuquer-- rKCOn DRLAU Anu tAlwtthe city yesterday; He is at the Pal- -
BIQ REDUCTION INque, is here from the Duke City on;ace h0te Dally. 6 Loaves Fine Bread, 25c
Fruits and Groceriessupreme court ousiness. -
-- Mr. an(1 Mrs.' J6se E. Chavez, Mr. CnnfedinnprvM. f!. Johnson and W. H Goodlow r..i-- - c... vumcwiuucij,theHH .. , - - auu Alia, udi lea ncm v oluij ii 11 11 . - n .. . .of ciayton, union county, are attend-- , Mrs Wm M Bereer are at the Avaion resntreaim'uus weanesaay & SaturdayThe time of the year to buy at
lowest prices. f
f:
BARBFOOT SANDALS
... Barefoot Sandals, all sizes . . . .ing
the Scottish Rite reunion. hotel, on KTatalina Island. California.! Phone, 152 Red- -
C. Ralston, a prominent resident ofiwhere thev will stiend the month of AM AIM fi!iTIFBBF7 PBftP
Magdalena, Socorro county, is here to August fishing and r bathing. Belen
' '
attend the Masonic reunion. . . , Tribune- - i ' '
$1.10
.75
.65
$1.50 ,
1.25 .
.85 .J.
A. Wood of Kansas City, inter-- j Mr and MrS- - Jake Levy and EOn Phone 49 Main Phone 49 Main
estea in. mining matters in soumeru rjavid Pearce Levy, who have been '
NEW STOCK OP BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS
t:-r- ALL WOOL; HALF WOOL,
COTTON. I
Parlor Market
Santa Fe county, is a visitor In town. visitors from Santa Fe for several
Mrs. G. Standley, Small, "wife of the;dayg Mt m th California limited
physician, who has been quite ill at,t0,iay for Gallup, where they will beher home on Washington avenue.Ms j tne guests of friends for a weeki
reported better. ' I Albuquerque Herald.
F. T. Ringland, brother of District j Leo Hersch, the San Francisco
Forester Arthur C. Ringland, is here street merchant and his family,
Alamosa, Colorado. He is at turned yesterday afternoon from a
W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.and Grocery1 fake Our Advice and Look Them Over
" '' 'x - :
SELIGMAN BROS. COMPANY
the Montezuma hotel. trip to Santa Cruz and Chimayo, north- -
Miss Josephine Goldsmith of Stern Santa Fe COUnty, where they I lie place Where SatlS-loui- s,arrived in the city yesterday Bpent Sunday with relatives. They 1
accompanying her brother, Nathan !ma(Je tne trip in their automobile in IaCUOn IS aDSOIUieiy
Goldsmith, to Santa Fe. two hours.
Rev. I. E. Seder, superintendent of Fiends of Mr. d Mrs. j. van' gUrniCeU. lOUlingthe Anti-Saloo- n League is in Santa j Houten, of Raton, are the. recipients bllt the best the 1X131-- Fe
today. He makes his home and f postal cards from them mailed ....
headquarters at Albuquerque. from Holland. The van Houtens are KetailOrClS rIOF Sale. We
V,
I I 1Phone 36P. O. Box, 219. FIX UP YOUR PORCH
BE COMFORTABLE
SWINGS AND PORCH CHAIRS,
COCO AND DALTOX MATTING
AXMINSTER CARPETS
County Commissioner Jose A. Lu- - now in the old country on an ex-- ami aAfoafe
cero, the Santa Cruz merchant, is in 'tended visit and are enjoying trfc Sill I ttUnere TO OUT Old
town to attend a meeting of the board quaint and beautiful scenery of the nnlirv first PctnhlichArl
of county commissioners. j maUiland. Las Vegas Optic. UUIICJ' in Si CSiauiiailCU
Claud Hutto, formerly with the Mrs. J. W. Raynolds and her four bV US Of
at Albuquerque, spent the afternoon j where they will go-t- o their home at
in Santa Fe on legal matters, Omaha, Neb. Mrs.. Raynolds and kOflCQC ritu i MUX hOH
children lad been the guests of Mr. lYdlloUO VllY vUlll'l CUJohn W. Poe, the banker and Pecos
INSURANCE
REAL
ESTATE
SuretyBonds
Beef, Pork, Mutton,Rogers and City Attorney O'Brien are Boulevard and of friends in the Capi-- 1
among Roswell people in the capital. jtal City for the greater part of this! FURNITUREAKERS-WaGNE- R
Veal and Lamb.summer. Las Vegas Optic.;l OF YOUR
I BUSINESS
tion. j, l. Brown ana son 1. u.
Brown, who have been here for the
Scottish Rite Masonic reunion left
afternoon for helr home at Socor
Hon. John F. Lacey, former con-
gressman from Oskaloosa, Iowa, and
who has done more,' it is said, to get
legislation for archaeological re-
search than any other man in this
ro.
M. L. Stern of Albuquerque, mem- -
Home-Dresse- d Poultry, Fresh
Fish, Fruits and Vegetables
SCHILLING'S BEST COFFEE, TEAS,
LOANS bef of the" 'constitutional convention, j country, arrived in the city yesterday,and a well knowtii salesman, arrived j He will attend the jreception to thein the city yesterday and is at the! board of regents of the School of
Montezuma. f American Archaeology Friday night.
GLOVES! GLOVES!
Special Sale for One WeekHenry Grant, the well
known ami! John F. Lacey of RAKING POWDFR AND FXTRACTS0.G.WATS0N&C0.
119 San Francisco St,
Oskaloosa,, Iowa; Frederick Webb
Hodges, the famous ethnologist; Miss
Alice Fletcher, the noted archaeoio- - Money Refunded if Not Satisfactory.
gist; Dr. Edgar L. Hewett; Judge jJohn R. McFie, Miss Mary McFie,! LAUGHLIN BLOCK, V.
A
SANTA FE, - - - N. M, $ .75 values, . . . . . $ .50
1.00 and $1.25 values, . .75
1.50 and 2.00 " . 1.00
Miss Eklund, Miss Conrad, this fore-- .H: S. KAUNE & GO. 214 Don Qasper Avenue.noon were among a party that left for ;
the summer school of archaeology in
the Rtto de los Frijoles, twenty miles
west of Santa Fe.' SEE THE DISPLAYWM. D. ARRIGH1GOLD - FiLlQREE---- - SILVER J Leiso Lopez and George Armijo, i
PROPRIETOR.prominent politicians of Santa Fe,
were in the city this week in attend
FLOUR
If you want the best that
ADOLPH SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.MOST BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS.
Rings, Brooches, Pendants. Neck Chains, Bracelets.
ance on-th- e annual meeting of the
Fraternal Union, being the official
delegates from Santa Fe county. KSXKXXSXXXXSXSS K XEastern friends.No style gift ' more desirable for your They left for home ' Tuesday night,Saa Francciso
Street
making the ride 'by moonlight in or--
der to catch the train, business mat- - tMM Jeweler H. C. YONTZ, 1 1
comes to Santa Fe then
you buy our
Boss
Patent
ters necessitating their presence at t
Santa Fe on Wednesday afternoon.
Taos Valey News. t
D. H. Harroun, formerly well known
in Socorro, but who for the past flf- -
teen years has made his home in th
republic of Mexico, arrived in the city
Monday. Mr. Harroun comes to join
his wife and daughter; who have been p
An Ideal Home
Good House, City Water, Electric Lights. Large
Lot with a number of Fruit Trees and Berry
Bushes. Stable and Corral. Just what you
have been looking for. : : s 5 :
THAT through our
tell- -
IT IS OUR LEADERSUre
THE VAUG HAN RANCH
(Old, Sparks Ranch)
Open May 15th for the Fishing Season
Best of Food i ' - " Best of Beds
.
Cold Pure Spring Water v v
No Invalids $15 a Week
Pecos and Mora Rlvers.loly Ohost," Willow and Bear Creeks
Telegraph Glorleta
" Write Pecos
guests in tne nome 01 tne lormer s
mother, Mrs. M. J. Martin, for some
weeks past, and after a few days
more here, all will continue on to San--
ta Fe for a short visit With Mr. Har- - t
it isand why? Because
no better Flour can be
bought or made at any
Phone Black No. 52 Phone Black No. 229 Residence
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.
ing of the GOOD QUALI-
TIES OF OUR DRUGS, that
we might lead you to re-
alize that by having your
prescriptions filled here
you not only advance the
interests of those that are
sick, but act in the sup-
port of raising the stan-
dard of Drugs.
ioun'8
.parents before returning-,- ; toi
Mexico.: Socorro Chieftain: j !' ' j
- John Becker, Sr.; vno has beeni
away on his annual trip to Europe )price.
We also have " Diamond Flour," for the past five months,"'-
- arrived
hom Tuesday morning just in time
to enjoy the festivftles of the- Fiesta IN STETSON STIFFand SOFT. HATSFALL STYLESRiga Grade Colorado Milling that is
a leader in its class. --AT-
Day. During his visits abroad he has j
visited many of the principal cities j
of Italy. Switzerland' ' and Germany.
J. P. Steed & Son
,
CARPENTERS V,
AND CABINET MAKERS. '
CARRIAGES: CAR PAINTING
SIGN WRITING
,
First Class Work Guaranteed
Mr. Becker is looking well and says BUTT BROS. CO., J
FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
SIGN PANTING NEATLY DONE ' .
DAILY RECEIPTSOF
Vegetables
H. S. KAUHE ft CO.
"Always Reliable'?
DRUGGISTS
he is feeling at least twenty-liv- e years
younger as the result of his trip hav-
ing enjoyed excellent health during
his. entire absence Belen Tribune.
V. L. Sullivan, engi-
neer, but now director of the various
irrigation projects of the Orient rail-Toa-
came to town Saturday on re-
quest from the Public Utilities Com-
pany to consult him concerning the
All Work Guaranteed. Pkoie, led IIS
PAUL P. LACASSAQNE
309 San Francisco
' Street '
Phone IM-- Niiht. Phone Red 58.
U you want amytblai eurtk en
New Mexican Wat A.
'
- a mi BBeap-B- sa i i x ssssssssssss l uMuiuijmuiiii-- L-
T" lilTINUOUl SERVICE. DAY
.
AND NIGHT
I" t I mm u SOLE AGENTS
WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACES
FOR v
SOLE AGENTS
FOR
Electric Stoves
Electric Curling Irons
Electric Chafing Dishes
, Electric Tea . Pots
Electric Irons That Stay Hot'
.. .... :t 1 1
.:;
Electric Toasters . t ISanta Fe Water andt Light Company9 1Water Heaters and Percolaters, ,
fcijiiiM8M.iiiMa)WII
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Fraternal Societies! A PoorWeak Woman
SOME UTILITY BALL T0SSERS
Manager Fred Tenney of the Boston
Nationals, Tells of 8ome Remark-
able Players, ,
"Just as a chain is only as strong
as its weakest link, so a ball club is
St, Louis Rocky Mt. &
Pacific Railway Company.
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M. BIG STRIKE
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic - Hall at
As she is termed, will endure bravely and patiently
agonies which a strong" man would give way under.The fact is women ate more patient than they ought
to be under such troubles.
Every woman ought to know that she may obtain
the most experienced medical advice free of charge
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pieroe
has been chief consulting physician oi the Invalids'Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo. N. Y.. for
only as strong as its substitutes." says Railroads Laying Off Thoum 1 r M 1.1 t-- IGENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO.? rrea leuiiey, manager ui uie dubwuNationals. "Therefore, it will be sands of Men and Flood-
ing Labor MarketIn effect Sept. 1st
1910 (Read Up)(Read Down)
7.30.
H. H. DORMAN,
Master
E. LIXXEx. Secretary.CHAS.
BEAUTiniNG jDEPOT GROUNDS
Paying for Mail Transportation
many years and has had a wider practical experiencein the treatment of women's diieases than any other physician in this country.His medicines are world-famo- for their astonishing efficacy.
The most perfect remedy ever devised for weak end deli
eate women is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.
The many and varied symptoms of woman's peculiar ailments are fully setforth in Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly
revised and Edition of which, cloth-boun- d, will be moiled free on
receipt of 31 one-ce-nt stamps to pay cost of mailing enly. Address as above.
Santa Fe Chapter No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second
Monday of each montb
at Masonic Hall a'
7:30 p. m.
Cost Plus a Small Per Cent
for Profit.
"
1 19 , Mllea STATIONS 2 12 20
p ui am
7 30 0 Lv..Den Moines. N. M...Ar 4 00
7 40 4 Kumaldo 8 60
06 11 Dedman 8 30
20 1$ Capulln 8 15136 20 Vigil 8 050 60 25 Thompson 2 459 10 31 Cunningham 2 258 36 42 ....Clifton House N.M 155
10 00 49 Ar Raton. N. M Lv 130
2 30 """o" .LvTT"!"Raton,N.M Ar ""lo!? TTTTTT
2 47 7 Ollfton House N'M.... 9 49
'
3 07 48 gPreston 9 32
.... 3 45 65 Koehler Junction 8 55
TTT7T7TT 3 35 2 Koehler 9 05 ....
77777777 415 68 nooiiax 8 20
4 43 76 Oerrososo 802
BOO 82 Ar Otindrrou Lv 7 46
5 10 Lv Cimarron Ar am 6 35
5 18 " fash 6 27
6 28 --i Harlan 6 17
6 45 94 Ar Cte Park, N.M... Lv 6 00
j pm p m
Just as necessary to use a careful dis-
crimination in the choice of substi-
tutes as in the selection of the regular
men. A few years ago, when baseball
was In its Infancy, the players could
nearly all play the different positions.
Today there are comparatively few
who can do this.
"This is the age of specialization,
and nowhere is it more aptly illus-
trated than on the ball field. Men
train themselves for perfection in one
position, disregarding all others. Oc-
casionally a man appears who seems
able to accommodate himself to any
change of position.
"Such a man was Shoch, of the old
Brooklyn club. Jimmy Stafford was
another player almost a replica of
Shoch. When in New York he was
played in about every position In the
fleM..
JOHN H. WALKER.
H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAX. Secretary.
Chicago, Aug. 22. The unemploy
ed mechanics in the country now
their work in mail transportation."Santa Fe Commander)No. 1, K. T. Regular
number 20 per cent of the country's
labor, according to reports to Chica-
go headquarters which even state
that skilled mechanics are begging
for work in every city, and farmers
can get all the harvest help they
Money In Pillow Slip,
There has been a sudden increase
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
Masonic Hal at 7:30
p. m. want for fl-5- to $2.00, agains. $3.50
in the number of depositors in the
Postal Savings bank at Chicago since
George D. Browning was relieved of
$1,750 in money and Jewelry which
he had secreted in a pillow slip.
CHAS. A. WHEELON, E. C. and $4.50 per day a year ago. a reW. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder. of Boston, was one of those
(Connects at Oolfax with K. P. A S. W. Ry. train both North'and'Soutb.
SStage tor Van Houten N. M, meets trains at Preston N.I M.I
Stage leaves (Tte Park. N, M., for Sllzabethtown, X. M., at 9:00 a. m. dally except
aadajs. Fare fe uu one way $3.50 round trip; fifty pound baggage carried free.
0. & S. train leaves Des Mclnes. S. M- -. for the south at 11:11 p. m. arrives from Itbe
that 4:88 a. m
baseball phenomenons who could play
J. A. Wood, Kansas City.
C. D. Amplitt, Albuquerque.
J. L. Snell, Gallup.
W. Wurm, Gallup.
Charles Rysen, Raton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Holloway, Raton.
Fred Kahnt, Denver.
A. F. Peck, Forest Service.
B. A. Eggleston, Washington, D. C
Miss Waldron, Del Norte.
M. L. Friberger, Alamosa. ,
F. T. Ringland, Alamosa.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Phillips, Truchaa
M. C. Johnson, Clayton.
W. H. Godlow, Clayton.
A. B." Schley, Denver.
flex of the London situation also is
predicted and the Indications point to
a clash between the railroads andany position on the team in
first-clas- s
style. Starting as a catcher, then go some of the unions of railroad em-
ployees as their leaders have not
Browning told the police he placed
the valuables in the slip to keep
burglars from finding them. When
he arose next morning he forgot
about them and his niece hung the
Santa Fe xxdge of
Perfection No. 1, 14th
degree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
ing to the outfield, be made a great
record in the minor leagues. Coming
to Boston in 1890 as utility man, he
t, G. DEDMAN,
Superintendent
VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. 4 G. M.,
P. M. WILLIAMS,
a P. Afont, waited for the managers to assume
slip, along with other articles, on thewas soon played regularly on account the Initiative, but have taken the
bull
of his heavy batting. He was shifted by the horns. Shop employees of six
the third Monday of each month
clothes line. She didn't know whatat 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza. or
more leaamg western systemsto second base when Quinn was sold.
Here he became one of the greatestVisiting Fcotish Rite Masons are cor
was in it. A burglar came along
some time later and investigated. He
found the valuables, but left the slip
hanging on the line.
heve formulated a mass of demands,
which reduced to dollars would cost
the western group between $40,000,--
in the business. His last year in Bosdlally invited to attend. ton found him a guardian, of third
base. Again he ranked with the fore 000 and $50,000,000. "Will we grantS. G. CARTWRIGHT, 32.Venerable Master.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe JZZtoo, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, vta N3W most While Lowe was at home any any increase?" said a prominent rail Big Steel Town.Gary, the big steel town Just southHENRY P. STEPHENS, 32 where, he could not be used as a utilSecretary. ity man, as he was far too strong a of Chicago, insists upon doing thingsroad official. "We will not, but wedo not say so to the unions. We aresparring for time, each preferring to
Coronado.
W. K. Shupe, Taos.
J. M. Miller, Roswell.
W. H. Johnson, Albuquerque.
G. G. Shane, Alamosa. .
Anthony Dockwiller, Pecos, t
Alfredo Lucero, Santa Cruz.
Leandro Alarld, Santa Cruz.
J. S. Freeman, Roswell.
John S. Murphy, Trinidad.
Frank Underwood, St Joseph, Mo.
regular. During the last few years of
playing he was used in the utility role
with marked success. His work in see the trouble break out on someMEXICO CENTRAL to Toman.
'
that will cause It to remain in the
public eye, and the latest is the sub-
poenaing of a cow as e witness. Carl
Hasselkuss made complaint that the
other fellow's road. We cannot afthat capacity helped Detroit to win ford to make any more concessions.
many a game. Even if we had money to throw awayStrang was one of the bright lights tinkeling
bell on the cow belonging
to Victor Vasul awoke him too early
in the morning, and asked the city
we should not back down any furtherof the utility men. He reverted to the
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No.
460, B. P. O. E. holds
its regular session 011
the second and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. Visiting broth-
ers are invited and
welcome.
CARL A. BISHOP.
Exalted Ruler.
unless we propose to turn over theShoch-Staffor- d type, never good as a
regular, but excellent as an occasional Judge to enjoin the animal from tinproperties to organized labor.' We
THE SBy EAST
BEST MigpMMilfil OR
ROUTE T WEST
will have no values to conserve unplayer. DOCTORSkling. Judge Wildermith was inclin-ed to be sceptical and to convincehim Hasselkuss had a subpoena isless we stand pat now. It .ooks suiWagner, like Lowe, can play any cidal for employees to force their dewhere with marked success. IndeedJ. D. SENA,
Secretary. he has filled nearly all positions forhis club, but his is another case of
mands to an issue when the labor
market is glutted with all sorts of
capable men. We have had no
demands recently from engine or
being too valuable as a regular to per
sued and the cow taken- into the
court room. One shake of her head
convinced the Judge that the tinkle
of the bell was loud enough to disturb
a sleeper, and the owner was ordered
mit of using him as utility man. Un
doubtedly he would shine as such, and train forces or other employees ex
when he begins to slow down will
FAILED TO
HELP HER
to muffle the bell, or get a new onecept those in the shops and teleg
probably be used in that capacity. not so loud, or Instruct the cow to beraphers, but it is an endless procesFee rates and tail ioformattoa Chicago for many years kept Hot less energetic in shaking her head.sion. No sooner is one delegation
out of the front door than anotherIndependent Order of Beavers-- man as utility man, even after he haddemonstrated how strong a player heEUGENE FOX, o-- J Santa Fe Dam No. 80, L 0. B. holds
really was.KIM I ISUU Its regular session at 8 p. m. Meeting
comes in through the side door, and
the first one begins figuring what
it will demand the next time, and how
New York now has a young fellowfirst and third Friday. Visiting Broth
ers are always welcome. who will bear lots of watching lest hewrest the laurels from other utility soon it can get back. The inviolabll-
Hotel Arrivals.
Palace.
Charles W. Holson, Silver City.
J. E. White, Silver City.
N. J. Goldsmith, St. Louis.
GEO. W. PRICHARD.
Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Pound, Wis. "I am glad to an-
nounce that I have been cured of dys
players. I refer to Fletcher, who. InPresident ity
of a contract is a Joke with many
of them whenever it pays them to
make a Joke of It I have Teason to
the short time he has been in the
league, has made very rapid strides
C. J. NEIS,
Secretary. believe that the old, solid organizatoward the top. Miss Josephine Goldsmith, St.
Of all these men I would select tions are not disposed at this time Louis.I Are You Going Fishing Lowe as the first substitute, with Hot to press unreasonable demands, reman as a close second choice. alizing how well off they are."F. W. FARMERHomestead No.2879.
Brotherhood of
As an all-sta- r, all-ti- National Beautifying Station Grounds.
Benjamin Titus, Deming.
A. J. Urstel, Roswell.
W. E. Rogers, Roswell.
John W. Poe, Roswell.
F. W. Hodge, Washington, D. C,
J. G. Mora, Albuquerque. , ; ,
league club I should pick the follow A movement has ben started in
pepsia ana iemaietroubles by your
medicine. I had
been troubled with
both for fourteen
years and consulted
different doctors,but failed to get any
relief. After using
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and Blood
Purifier I can say I
am a well woman.
American Yeomen ing line-up- : Hamilton, center Held;
Chicago to enlist every railroad inMeets Secon Keeler, right field;. McCarthy, left
the country in the work of beautifyfield; Wagner, shortstop; Chance, firstand Fourth Thurs Mrs. j. S. Mora and children, ' Aling station grounds end right of way.base; Collins, third base; Evers, sec buquerque.days, Delgado's
Hall. H. Foreman, The Railway Gardening Associationond base; Bennett, Kling, Bresnahan,
catchers; Mathewson, Brown, Nichols, will take charge of the campaign,C. ' G. Richie, Cor.
All of the railroads must come toPhillip!, McGlnnity, pitchers; Lowe,See. Mrs. Daisy
it
?!
t
A. M. Staley, Las Vegas.
J: S. Snell, Gallup.
William Wurm, Gallup.
Henry Grant, Abiquiu.
W. S. Noyes, Oakley.
Hofman, subs. it," said. Secretary J. S. Butterfield,
The Rio Grande protects one
fare for round tripSor fishing
parties consisting" of three or
more people from Sante Fe to
the BEST FISHING GROUNDS
IN COLORADO AND NEW
MEXICO. : : :
Farmer.
who is also the chief gardener of
the Missouri Pacific. "We haveMILLERS GET ALTIZER BACKSanta Fe Camp Miss Celora Zimmerman, Fort Sum150 members now, representing thir13514, M. W. A. ner. ,
e different roads, ana are securmeets second Tues "Dare Devil," Given Thorough Trial
day each month, bo ing more all the time. We want
all the roads represented. It took a
by Cincinnati Team, Is Returned
to Minneapolis.cial meeting tUrd
Tuesday at Elks long time to induce the railway of
ficials to take any Interest in theHall. Vtotlng neigh Dave Altlzer managed to stick It
out with the Reds for Just half of the work, and more time to get them ac
I can't find words to express my thanks
for the good your medicine has done
me. You maypublish this if you wish."
Mrs. Herman Sieth, Pound, Wis.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-
regularities, periodic pains, backache,
bearing-dow- n feeling, flatulency, indi-
gestion, dizziness,, or nervous prostra-
tion. -
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
suffering women owe it to themselves
to at least give this medicine a trial.
Proof is abundant that it has cured
thousands of others and why shouldit not cure you? .
If yon want special advice write
Mrs.Pinkb.am, Lynn,Mass.,forit.It is free and always helpful. -
tively interested, but the idea
bors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIER, Consul
CHAS. A. RISING. Clerk.
season, and now returns to the Min
neapolis American association club. spreading rapidly now." A booklet
written by George B. Molder, chief
F. L. Myers, East Las Vegas.
L. W. Bland, Kansas City.
J. S. Ferguson, Denver,
John F. Lacey, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
W. J. McGun, Chicago.
J. H. Herzstein, Albuquerque.
W. J. Gray, Denver.
W. T. Lee, Washington.
A. F. Boyles, Albuquerque.
C. Ralston, Magdalena.
Montezuma.
William Borrowdale, Magdalena.
M. L. Stern, Albuquerque. ..
E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque.
C. F. Street, New York.
E. L. Street, New York.
The "Dare Devil" was given a thor
ough chance, but fell down, and with gardener of the Illinois Central, will
For Further Information Call on or Address,
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent,
OR
W. D. SHEA, T. F., P. A., Santa Fe
Santa Fe Camp No. be sent to all roads. It contains6673, R. N. A. meets
fourth Tuesday of photographic history of the landscapeimprovements made in railroad staeach month; SO' tion surroundings since the work wascial meeting third
Tuesday at Elks' started.
Cost of Transportation.HalL Visitln
neighbors welcome The opinion expressed by ChicagoNETTIE VICKROY, railroad executives was that PostOracle. master General Hitchcock will find ROSWELL AUTO CO., ROSWELL, N. Mgreat practical difficulty in applyingFLORENCE RISING.Recorder. his proposed new basis of railway
mail pay by which the roads would
be paid on the basis of exact costMany a Suffering Woman.
Drags herself painfully through net and six per cent profit for their ser
daily tasks, suffering from back ache, vices in handling the malls. "The
THE PEOPLE'S ANNUAL HOLIDAY
NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
Albuquerque, Oct.
CURTIS AVIATION meet
postmaster geneel's recommendanervousness, loss of appetite and pcor
sleep, not knowing her ills are due to
kidney and bladder troubles. Foley
tion to Congress is significant in one
Carrying the TJ. S. raall and pas-
sengers between Vaughn, N. M, and
Roswell, N. M connecting with the
M Paso ft Southwestern and Rook Is-
land Railroads and the Atchison, To-
nes ft Santa Fe Railroad.
Leaves Vaughn at 8:45 a. m., ar-
rive In Roswell at 2:00 p. m.
Leaves Roswell at 12:30 a. m, ar-
rive in Vaughn at 5:30 p. m.
Baggage allowance 100 lbs. U
eaoa regular ticket, excess baggage
at the rate of I5.M per hundred lba
We are equipped to carry any kind
of trunks or baggage, up to 1,500
rates are given for excur
slons, for eight or more passengers.
For further information, write the
Roswell Auto Co., Soswell, N. II.
respect," said President Darius Mil-
ler of the Burlington, "for it recogKidney Pills give quick relief from
pain and misery and a prompt return
to health and strength. No woman
nizes that he factors of space and
the quality of the service should beDave ("Dare Devil") Altlzer.
recognised in the adjustment of railRecruit Esmond promising so wellwho suffers can afford to overlookFoley Kidney Pills. For sale by all way mail pay. ' The roads have been
' Birdmen " of International Repute will thrill the crowd
for three days, October 11, 12 and 13 Griff listened to the plea of Joe Can-
-
druggists. contending for this for a long timetlllon and shiped the former White
Sox back to his 1910 home. against the opposition of the postotIf you want anything on earth try J W; STOCKARD, MANAGEtice department As to the six per000$1 a New Mexican Want Ad.
" BULL " DURHAM STAKE FOR 2:12 PACERS
to be raced ' Bull " Durham Day, Friday, Oct13. This stake was given by the BLACk-WELL- 'S
DURHAM TOBACCO CO.
cent proposal, the railroads would
be glad to be secured of that profit
as it would mean the saving of proba
bly $12,000,000 or more which they
now lose on the mail service. I failSUMMER to see, however, any practical meth-
od by which the exact cost is to be
CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONSdetermined as a basis of renuurera-TOURIST
BASEBALL EVERY DM - EXCITING HORSE RICES
Feature Upon Feature. Fun by the TonInstructive Departments
SPECIAL RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
ISAAC BARTH, President. JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary-Manage- r
Ej2tion. The cost of any branch3 9 railway operation varies from day to
8unday Baseball Uplift
Sunday baseball by professional
teams la distinctly a helpful moral
force, according to Chief of Police
Cowles of New Haven, Conn. In re-
ply to a demand from church oi
ganizatlons that he suppress the Sun-la- y
games at Lighthouse Point in the
suburbs, Chief Cowles says:
"Sunday baseball by professionals
will continue at Lighthouse Point so
long as the game Is conducted In an
orderly manner, because It draws
young men from the streets and les
sens the number of arrests for
drunkenness and disorder. Many
young men are attracted to the shore
by the Sunday games who would oth-
erwise loiter on street corners, and
from my own personal observation I
RATES day with the fluctuations In the vol LOS ANGELES,
SAN DIEGO,
C11 C(l August 7 to 11$0&0J August 14 to 17ume of each kind of traffic. On manyroads the entire passenger serviceIs operated at a loss. What propor
tion of this woula be alloted to the
mall service? I wonder too, if the $41.90 Until September 30 $41.90postmaster general would recom-
mend this basis of pay for all bran SAN FRANCISCO
EAST.
SANTA FE, N. M.t
TO
Chicago, Ills., ...... $50.35
St. Louis, Mo 44.35
St. Paul, Minn., ..... 50.35
Denver, Colo., ..... 21.10
Colorado Springs 18.15
Pueblo, Colo., ...... 14.35
DATES OF SALE,
August 7 to 11
August 14 to 17
ches of the postal service the rural
free carriers for example. It seems $45.20know It lowers the number of OAKLAND,
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connections made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for RosweTt, dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros-wel- l
at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros-
well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
fare between Santa F and Torrance
Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
to me that It will be almost impossi
ble to apply this plan In actual open $50.90$50.90atlon, but the railroads will welcome
in the courts Monday."
Fully Covered.
"I want to get Insured.'
"Yes fire or lifer
"Both I've got a wooden lag."
Notice for Puolicatlon.
Not coal.
Department of tue Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa e, N. M.
July 31, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Jacobo
Leyba of Gallsteo, N. M., who , on
March 9, 1911, made homestead entry
No. 9021-0727- for SW 1--4 of section
14, township 12 N, range 12 E, N. M.
P. meridian, has filed notice of Inten-
tion to make final five year proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before register or receiver,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ON SALE DAILY
Until September 30any plan that will relieve them
the heavy loss they now Incur forRoswell tio. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile V wire. J. W S'ockard, Daily until Sept. 30th. Return
limit, October 31.
Low Rates to Other Summer Resorts
mere people, men ana women, are Well Pfacsd.
"Has he a library worth
about 7" isnmuuaTOiaiabout the wondartnlLIBERAL STOP-OVE- R PRIVILEGES.
suffering fron kidney and bladder
trouble than ever before, and eacn
year more of them turn for quick re--
MARVEL Whlrilno8prsySbs saw VxImI lrian."I should remark, He has tares bank
aOINd OR RETURNING ONE WAY
Via Portland or Seattle, $62.50 and $68.35
ACCORDING TO DATE OP SALE
Return Unlit on tickets sold August 7th to 1 1th, and
August 14th to 17th, Is 'October 15th, 1911.; On tickets sold
daily, return limit is October iSlst,' 1S.U -
OO NOW, AND ,00 VIA THE SANTA FE.
Santa Fe, N. At n H S. LUTZ, Agent.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
Mm.For information, time-table- s,
etc., call on or address, -
on the 13fif day of September, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses: Pla-cid- o
Lopes, Emiterio Leyba, Macario
Leyba, Isabel Leyba, all of Leyba,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
, ilegister.
Its Mmwo.
net ana permanent benefit to Foley's
Kidney Remedy, which has proven
itself to be one of the most effective
remedies for kidney and bladder
that medical science has de-
vised. For sale h all druggists.
H. S. LUTZ, Agt.; "What Is the shape of that five-doll- ar
Santa Fe, N. M Deck trimming?"1 suppose it Is
1
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the Promised Land; a star In the1 heavens directed the Three Wise Mento Bethlehem; even today marinersand travelers gaze at the heavens to
aid them on their way; and 'twas thus
following the course of the stars
across the plains, the mountains and1
rivers our brave forefathers blazed
the way to the Sunshine State. The
stars, clouds, sun, moon these were
the celestial guides created by Thy Al
I
it'
mighty Power!
FOR RENT House. See
John Pflueger, the shoe man.
WANTED American girl to do light
house work. Apply New Mexican.
FOR RENT Six roomed brick cot.
tage. Bath, range, light O. C. Wat.
son & Co.
FOR SALE 1 span mules, J and 6
years old and 1 bick. Camp on river
opposite Closson's.
"We bow down in homage and grati
west" and his words were listened to
with rapt attention for his audience
knew that he Is a native of Santa Fe,
an alumnus of St Michael's college
and a large property owner here. Mr.
Montoya gave a learned history of the
trail and paid tributes to the pioneers
who came over it At the conclusion
of his address he was warmly ap-
plauded.
Mr. Prince Closes.
Former Governor L. Bradford
Prince, president of the Historical So-
ciety of New Mexico closed the speech
making with a brief, clear, and well
phrased address, paying a tribute to
those who marked the Santa Fe trail
and then telling briefly of its history,
bringing out facts and incidents not
generally known.
Mr. Prince as president of the fa-
mous Historical Society was eminently
suited for sncn a ta:- - ntin tic acquit-
ted himself well, and the New Mexi-
can will publish excerpts from his
address at the first opportunity.
i ar Ajwwm nifi ..v. atude to that power today at the very
rt iti i i i t .r ivplace where the first caravans cameto the end of their long journey
across this famous trail. LI Vd :Send down Thy blessings from the
heavens above on this city of Santa
Fe which these hardy pioneers reach
ed under Thy merciful guidance and New Singer sewing
household furniture,
Inquire New Mexican
protection.
FOR SALE
machine, clean
tiiis week only,
office.
"Bless this city's Inhabitants who
put their trust in Thee and in Thy
promises. And we beg Thee to bless
in particular all those who have taken TO RENT Fine grazing, 1,000
acres, In solid body, ust south of U)
Arroyo Hondo, to rent. Covered with
Att V ithe trouble and who have had thetboughtfulness to mark this Santa Fe
Trail by suitable monuments in order grass. L. B. Prince, 113 Palace ave.'? fog JUthat future generations also may bemindful of Thy kindness in leadingthe original Pathfinders to this beau-tiful spot. The City of the Holy Faith!" TTTTThen followed a speech by Mrs. L. ON THE OPPORTUNITY is simply the ap-plication of energy to every day con-ditions as they arise. We .pay bigcommissions, advance cash, teachsalesmanship; you furnish the energy.
Conditions are favorable. Write for
terms. Salem Nursery Company,
Salem, Oregon.
7W, Bradford Prince who formally trans-ferred the monument to the governor
- 4., of the new state. Mrs. Prince was In
good voice and made an eloquent pre
sentation address telling of the his-
tory of the stone markers, how the
Daughters of the American Revolution
had assisted in securing the markers
and the distribution of the stones to
various counties through which the
HON. WILLIAM J. MILLS.
v tfmsBt
HON. L. BRADFORD PRINCE. M
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and tup-plie- s.
Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.trail passed. Concluding she said:END DF SANTA FE TRAIL MARKER 'Before leaving the subject the state All repair work and typewrites guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change. Phone 231.
regent wishes to thank the members
of the legislature Who appropriated an
amount to aid in this work; the gov-
ernor who signed the bill, and the govFORMALLYDEDICATED III PLAZA
cruor under whose administration the PROFESSIONAL CARDSthe power of any living man to delay
Mr. Catron pointed out the remark statehood longer; New Mexico is inwork has gone on; also the commis-
sioners of the different counties who able nositlon Santa Fe held, like Slightly Envious.
" I suppose you are happy, with all
the Union, as soon as a few formali-
ties are performed."Miss Madeline Mills, Daughter of the Governor, Unveiled ATTORNEYS AT LAWhave set the stones, and last but not! Rome, with all roads leading to It
least, the mayor and common councli the wealth you have accumulated."Mr. Catron said that well do theand he added that even today when
the railroads have taken largely theof Santa Fe for the assistance which "There is only one man I envy," repeople of New Mexico honor that San
Historic Tablet Yesterday In Presence of Large Throng.
Brilliant Speeches Enhance Interest of Cermony. ta Fe trail for it was that trail which viled Mr. Chugglns.place of other roads, Santa Fe still
PAUL A. F. WALTER
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, .... New Mexico
they have given to the state regent of
our new and glorious state of New
Mexico.
holds her proud position. permitted the United States govern
Looking at the General Kearney ment to hurry soldiers to Santa Fe
"Who Is thatr
'The motorcycle policeman. Every
ace in awhile be gets a chance to vlo-at-e
the speed limits without being ar
ested."
monument in the center of the plazaUnveiling Monument.
Following Mrs. Prince's address Miss Mr. Catron told how General Kearny
to take possession of the territory.
Mr. Montoya.
Hon. Nestor Montoya followed Mr.Madeline Mills unveiled the monu
In the presence of the governor ol rangements, Mrs. Mills, Miss Madeline
New - Mexico, four a Mills, Mrs. J. P. Victory, regent of
former delegate In Congress, the may- - Sunshine Chapter of New Mexico, Mrs.
had taken possession of Santa Fe
ment midst prolonged applause.
or of the city, the chairman of the B. M. Thomas, former Governors L. Governor Accepts It.
Governor Mills then formally acceptboard of county commissioners, the Bradford Prince, W. T. Thornton, Mi--
HOLT A SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in tae DIstrl t Court as
well as before the Supreme Court ok
the territory.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorn y
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas. New Mexico.
state regent of the Daughters of the guel A. Otero and George Curry; for ed the' monument on behalf of the
Territory. The governor spoke a".American Revolution and many other mer Delegate in Congress, Thomas
prominent people and a vast throng B. Catron, Mayor Arthur Seligman, some length telling of the history of
Frontier Hardships.
"Ob, yes," she says, "we are going
o our camp in the Adirondack dur-n- g
August We really rough It up
ihere."
"You dor
"Yes. We leave the under butler at
tome and we only have six course
llnners." Judge.
of citizens of Santa Fe, the End of the former Mayor. I. Sparks, chairman oi
Santa Fe Trail Marker, was unveiled the board, of county commissioners,
the trail, a trail equal to any In the
world for its remarkable history and
romance. The governor paid a trib-
ute to Mrs. Prince "for her untiring
yesterday afternoon. ." Hon. Nestor Montoya, former Speak- -
The unveiling was done by Miss er of the legislative house, and editor
Madeline Mills, daughter of Governor of La Bandera Americana, Chief Jus- - efforts" to get these trail markers, E.
C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice In the District and Suand he said that he was glad thatand Mrs. Mills and she looked very tice William H. Pope of the terriclad in white as she gracefully rial supreme court, and the Rev. Jules the last marker Is placeo In Santa Fe
and will stay here. On behalf of theremoved the flag which covered this, Deraches, chaplain of St. Vincent's preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.territory he extended thanks to Mrs, Banta Fe. New MexicoPrince. Then turning to the mayor
Make-Beltev- e.
"I presume Jibberwong is rather
onesome while bis wife is out of
wn."
"Well, he misses her, of course, but
le has a phonographic record of one
)f her curtain lectures and he listens
that every night before going to
)ed."
of the city he presented the new mon
ument to his safe keeping. The gov G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice In all the District Court"
and gives special atieitMi to cases
ernor added: "I trust that you will pro-
tect it from vandals and leave it for
future generations:." Prolonged ap before the Territorial Supreme Court.plause greeted the governor's speech. Office: Laughlln Blk, Santa Fe. N. M.Mayor Accepts It
Mayor Seligman followed with a
HARRY D. MOULTONbrief speech of acceptance. He said
in part:
Willing to Avenge.
Indignant Stranger (Mistaking visit-- r
for proprietor of Inn) Here! Com-
ing through your garden I've been
itung by one of your confounded
Dees.
Visitor Which one? Just you point
It out, and I'll deal with it immediatel-
y. Punch.
Mrs. Prince, State Regent, Governor
Attorney-at-La- wMills, Daughters of the American
Revolution, Reverend Father, and
1
,
f. (I
I
I
.j
Friends:
On being requested to say a few Santa Fe, N. M.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
wordB on this occasion two thoughts
are uppermost In my mind, one ol
these is that I wished we were dedi Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
eating a beautiful, memorial arch
marking the end of the trail and
Extreme Limit.
"Is there anything worse than liv-
ing in the suburbs T" asked Howard.
"Yes," replied Mr. Fartrek of North
Hackensack, "there Is. Living In the
suburbs of the suburbs." Harper's
Bazar.
which hope I trust will soon be real
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-
Mining and Land Law.ized, the other, that our late friend
and pioneer, Charles W. Dudrow could Taos, New Mexico.
not be with us.
I personally can appreciate what FACETIOU8.
this memorial stone means as I trav
eled the Trail a number of times in
Chas. F. Easley. Chat. R. Easley
EA8LEY & EASLEY.
Attorneys at Law.
Practice In the courts and before
Land Department
Land grants and titles examined.
Banta Fe, N. M., branch Office Eetaa-cl- a,
N. It.
HON. NESTOR MONTOYA.
ay youth and I have not forgotten
how I slept across the knees of the
passengers on one occasion nor the
man who last drove the coach inthe last and most notable of the gran-- . Sanitarium;
He fingers which point out to sue- - The stage was decorated with bunt- - Catron, and he was introduced as thewhich was my mother and her family,that man was Mr. Dudrow,. and I re
member on one occasion how he dis
ceeding generations the famous trail ,lng and a tri-col- bouquet which silver tongued orator of New Mexico.
stood on the speaker's table.which ended here.
The exercises were He delivered a most eloquent peroraheld la the The exercises were opened by Mrs. obeyed orders In order to make usmore comfortable when the coach
bioke down, as you know the drivers
plaza and were attended by a large Prince who called on Father Jules De- - tion which the New Mexican hopes topublish in full . at a near date in
H. L. ORTIZ,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-La-
Practicing before all the courts it
the Territory.
Santa. Fe - - New Mexico
65 years ago on the very date that
the lower house passed the statehood
bill. "Although," continued Mr. Cat-
ron, "General Kearny promised the
people of Santa Fe and New Mexico
that they would have statehood
THEN. And for 65 years after that
memorable speech of General Kearny
the people have awaited the fulfil-
lment of that promise (applause.) New
Mexico now has seen that day and is
in the Union (Cheers). It is not in
which he paid a glowing tribute to
Santa Fe as the queen among the
and passengers received orders In
those days the same as the engineers
throng of Santa Feans and visitors i raches to say a prayer. Father De-fro-
far away. I raches was one of the missionaries to
A temporary stage was erected ana come over the trail many years ago
on It were placed chairs for the speak--. and his prayer was listened to with and conductors of today. cities of the southwest, the education-al center and the place which furnishers and prominent guests of honor. more than usual Interest.
Among those who sat on the stage It was as follows:
The city of Santa Fe is indeed proud
of the honor of being the terminus of
this famous trail and the members of
ed the history of New Mexico for the
past three hundred years. He calledwere Governor Mills and Mrs. L. Brad-- 1 "O God, Thou didst create the world Santa Fe "The Athens of the South- -the last legislature as well as the D.tord Prince, the state regent of the j and Thou dost govern it; Thou didst
D. A. R., who had charge of the1 ar-- send a cloud to guide the Hebrews to A. R. deserve great credit for honoring and memorializing the memory of
PROBERT A COMPANY
Investments
Lards, Mines, Bonds A Stocks.
Money Loaned for investors
We have for sale general stocks of
Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard
and other Business Opportunities
throughout Taos county.
Bank References Furnished
Taos, New Mexico.
the early pioneers and pathfinders
who located not only the Trail itself
but who also did much to make Santa
Fe the beautiful and holy city and
advance the interests of this great
empire now the State of New Mexico,
their courage and faith in the west
and especially Santa Fe is deserving
First Policeman Bug Bill, the burg-
lar, broke Into a watch factory yester-
day and got caught
Second Policeman How T
First Policeman When he got In-
side he found a lot of the hands were
there
of all that we can do or say for them
and in the days to come their judg
ment will be fully justified.
DR. C. M. RILEY,
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon.
Graduate of McKlllep's Veterinary
College of Chicago.
Work of All Kinds Solicited.
Dentistry a Specialty
Office: East side of plaza, comer,
ot Frisco and Shelby Sts.
Phone Red 138.
Let us draw back the curtain that
surrounds our busied lives and see the Explanatory.
Sins a little sons of money.
Money'! hard to getThat's why nearly ever body's
More or less In debt
trials and sufferings of those who came
before us and then know and under-
stand why it was that the men and
women of the west were so noble.
hospitable and broadminded. We
must realize with a good deal of com DR. J. M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE, CAPITOL PLACF
Phone, 216 Red
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
Phone, 220 Black
fort that In the hour of need our coun-
try did not lack men and women to
undertake this work however daring
and desperate it was nor do I think
we should forget this living example
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.of the old love of adventure, the old
high spirit In the face of possible or
probable death and untold hardships.
Poor Poe.
"Did you get any recollections of
Poe from that old citizen V"
"Nothing worth printing. His only
recollection seemed to be that Poe
owned him $50."
Dldnt Want Much.
Youngster Will you let mnTveri
have a quartern of butter and a penn'-- i
orth cheese? And she'll send a)
shilling In when father, comes home.,
Shopman All right, missie! i
Youngster An' she wants to know!
If you'll send the change now, 'cos she:
wants to put a penny In the gas me-
ter! Comic Cuts.
Again I say to you who have mark-- I
so well the Santa Fe Trail the city
of Santa Fe appreciates your efforts
and accepts with all pride and honor
this noble deed and gift which ever
will mark the memory of the past
I thank you. '.
Mr. Catron's Address.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.,
Genito-Urinar- y Diseases.
THE WASSERMAN & NOGUCH'
TESTS. SALVARSAN "606" .
ADMINISTERED.
Chemical and Mkroscoplcal Ex-
aminations of blood, sputum, urine
and tactile contents. Directions
for collecting- - specimens given on
application.
State NttBuk BMf, AlbiqierqieN. M
Hon. T. B. Catron was the next
speaker and he spoke without notes
and with his old time fire.' He said
that he had had the good fortune t
The Exception.
"There is one queer thing about
bridegroom which few have noticed,"
mused the observing friend, as the
crowd left the church after the bridal
pair. ,v :
"What la thatr a companion asked.
"That from the bride's standpoint
be la the best man a the wotld ex
hare been born near the Santa Fe
Trail as his family had located at the
other end of It He told how in the'I
early days It was the highest ambl- -
K yen want anything on earthtry.""7 ttoaof every young man to drive an
ox team over the trail, clear to SantaHON. THOMAS' ft. CATRON. HON. ARTHUR tELIOMAty.
"tf.eUJWddln: -
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aged 73 years and is survived by the Mexico Museum at the Old Palace
following children, Ramon, Gertrudes, Friday night will surpass anything ofTUC Bill V GhiniiJIB
Waco 9; Houston 2.
Ft. Worth 2; Galveston 1.
Oklahoma City 7; San Antonio 6.its kind in the history of the Old Palno. 4 Andrews "Cash" no. 4:
Cincinnati 7; Boston 6.
American League.
Washington 7; Chicago 4.
Detroit 5; New York 4.
Western League.
Omaha. 5; Topeka 0.
Pueblo 6; Des Moines 2.
PETRIFIED SKULL ANTEDATES
DELUGE-I- N NOAH'S TIME.
Abundio and Fulgencio. The funeral
will take place tomorrow morning at
7 o'clock from the Cathedral. Mulli-
gan and Rising are the funeral direc-
tors.
President Will Not Visit New Mex-
ico President Taft will not visit New
ace. It will be for the regents of the
School of American Archaeology, fot
visitors from all over the country and
for Santa Feans. Men ana women ol
world renown will attend it and it is
hoped that Santa Feans will turn out
X Santa Fe N. M.,Aug. 22. X
X The weather for New Mexico X
X is local rain tonight or Wed- - X
X nesday. Cooler tonight. X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Mexico during his western trip in and help make it a splendid success.September, October and November.. Fin(4 Musieaie Th farewell ri- -
Number 2 and Pony HeW"1' b! at Denver the latter partita! to be given by Miss Virginia BeanNumber 1, Southern League.Montgomery 2; Atlanta 1 (first game. t ihrarr Hall at n'ninnit Kflt-ir- .Plow Points at Goebels.
seven innings. 'nam on KOKer uame me ponceDid you see those good pictures at ,r day night promises to be a most in--
Lost Springs, Wyoming, Man, Imag-
ines He Has Made Important
Archaeological Find.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Laramie, Wyo., Aug. 22. E. b.
Adair, of Lost Springs, near Douglas,
has unearthed a human skull embed-
ded In stone and believed to have an-
tedated the flood of Noah's time. The
skull is well preserved. . The owner
will place It on exhibition at the state
fair at Douglas. It is considered of
the utmost importance to '
Second game; Montgomery 8; At
GROCERY BAKERY AND MARKET
EVERYTHING THERE IS TO EAT.
GROCERIES Staple and Fancy, Imported and Domestic.
MEATSPork, Veal, Lamb, Beef, Mutton, Sausage, Fish and
Home-Dress- ed Hens.
BAKERY Bread, Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts, Cream Puffs, Cof-
fee Cake, Buns, Rolls, Etc.
WATERMELONS AND CANTALOUPES.
VEGETABLES Celery, Egg Plant, Cauliflower, Cabbage, On-
ions, Radishes, Lettuce, Green Chile, Bell Peppers, Turn-
ips, Beets, Carrots, Tomatoes, Parsley, Garlic, Cucumbers,
Squash, Soup Bunches and Home-Grow- n Corn.
Phone No. 4. F. Andrews Phone No. 4.
the Elks last night? '
m a uu
teresting affair. It will open with a
Milk and Cream always on hand ff 3' ? Pa Iplano solo by Mrs. Matson, She Is lanta 0, (seven innings.)at Capital City Dairy. Phone BhA. J f" from Washington,188. D. C, and in concertsPeters, in New York City and in many of theLas truces Fair Chanaes Date n i n. Mihnei Stan,
Chattanooga 1; Birmingham 3.
American Association.
St. Paul. 3, 10; Columbus 6, 5.
Indianapolis, 7; Minneapolis) 1.
Toledo 5; Kansas Cfty 3.
Coast League.
Oakland 3, Vernon 3.
The management of the Las Cruces :ton manager of the Elks' theater, left! erea; citjes e cuntry-fai- rhas postponed the event to Sep-tW- s nas tw0 siTS here Miss Cnurchmorning for an auto trip to Ra-!so- ntember 28-3-
Ervien of. this city, Mrs. J. P. Lyng olifm and
be Pllslf '? fu" 7 Ven;ing of the affair will For summer aiarrnoea in children
always give Chamberlain Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
castor oil, and a speedy-cur- e is cer-
tain. For sale by all dealers.
Born To Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Cas-ne- r,
on Sunday, August 20, 1911. a boy.
A. J. Casner, Jr. Mother and baby
are doing well.
Policeman Married Policeman Lew-
is Alexander Knapp and Miss Lurah
Raton, and Miss Margaret Dooin of
Washington, D. C. Mr. Stanton and
Mr. Ervien will return Sunday or
Monday.
Don't forget those good pictures at
be given each day this week.
BASE BALL
Texas League.
Dallas 8; Austin 4.
Nisbett were married at Albuquerque i the Elks.
8TANDING OF THE TEAMS.Turquoise, Laveliers,
Amethysts, Opals,
National League.
Won. Lost Pet
MILITARY BL EES ACADEMY.
Open September 20th. New management. Dr. W. A, WilBon, eight
years president Lexington College, Lexington, Mo., fifteen years president
of Baylor College, Belton, Tex., has absolute lease. Over one-ha- lf million
dollars invested. Finest equipment outside of West Point Full faculty:
Col. G. L. Byroade, XJ. S. A., Commandant Send for catalogue, W. A.
Wilson, A. M., Supt, Macon, Mo.
Cooler Weather at Hand Today
was cool in comparison with preced-
ing days. Clouds hung low and con-
siderable rain fell in the hills with
occasional sprinkles in town. Las
night the minimum was 56 degrees
and still cooler weather is predicted
for tonight The maximum yesterday
was 84 degrees, but will hardly reach
70 today. The relative humidity last
evening was 38 per cent.
Last of Big Porches to Go Dr.
Chicago ...
New1 York ..
Pittsburg . . .
Philadelphia
St Louis ...
Cincinnati . .
Brooklyn . . .
Boston . . .
40
42
43
49
49
60
67
83
...64
...66
...67
.60
...60
...48
...41
....6
.616
.611
.609
.550
.550
.494
.380
.245 SWEET PEAS
SEPARATE COLORS, ANY QUANTITY.
I grow only the best and up-to-d- vari
last evening by Rev. J. J. Runyan.
Advertising Taos Leslie's Illus-
trated weekly this week has an entire
page of beautiful pictures of scenes
in and about Taos Pueblo, north of
Santa Fe.
Clean Sweep All must go this
week. An opportunity to get shoes at
a bargain. W. N. Townsend and
Company. See advertisement on page
five. ,
Work at Engle Dam-The- re are now
560 men on the payroll at the Ele-
phant Butte Dam, more than one-ha- lf
working on the great flume. Concrete
work has been started on the power
house.
Higginses. vs.. Judson (comic),
again at the Elks tonight.
Death of Aged Man Petrolino Ar-mij-
a well known figure on the
streets of Santa Fe, died of old age
at his home on Canon road. He was
J. M. Diaz has awarded the contract
to Philip Herscn to remove the big ti i
EXQUISITE DESIGNS
IN
GOLD AND SILVER
FILIGREE
American League.
Won. Lost Petporches in front of his block on the Philadelphia .. ... ...73west side Of the plaza. Dr. Diaz stat
eties, and they are especially fine now. No such Peas have
heretofore been shown in Santa Fe.
ORIENTAL POPPY PLANTS
Now is the time to transplant this gorgeous flower. My
poppy plants are right and will grow and bloom the coming
season. 20 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. ' :
Phone, Black 204. JAMES McCONVERY, 415 Palace Ave.
ed today that the new front will be
39 .646
46 .603
54 .522
57 .504
57 .496
57 .500
in mission style and will be an im-
provement, he thinks. He is fitting
up the rooms formerly occupied by
Detroit ... 70
Boston 59
New York ..58
Chicago . ..56
Cleveland ... ...
.....57.
Washington ... ....49
St. Louis 33
the Santa Fe Commercial Club for
ye recommend Waltham Watchesbecause we beiieve them to be thebest. Our stock offers a wide as-
sortment of
Waltham Watches
Come in and tali match with us. It will
.ot obligate buying and it may profit youmuch. We !! explain what constitutes
ccod
"It's Time You Owned a Waltham."
We will show yon the exqui-
sitely thin model Waltbams oftae Colonial Series and will
name the Waltham movementtest suited to your require,
meats.
the business college. New floors are I 66 .426
"
79 .295S. SPITZ,
The Jeweler
being put in and the college will have
very attractive rooms.
The Still Alarm; Higginses vs. Jud-son-
Tangled Lives; all at the Elks
tonight. --
Western League.
- Won. Lost.
Denver ... 79 40 .664
The Modern HomePueblo- - 68Lincoln 67Curry Has a Double Much amuse-- 50 !b73 (te63 .508 &pment was created today by the discov-ery that Former Governor George St. Joseph 65
Curry has a double in town. His name
is A. J. Burkhead and fee is a big.
; Omaha ...57
Sioux City ... ... ...56
Topeka ... ... ... ...43
60 .483 kQ62 .475 maf
73 .371 M
81 ..308 ill 1QNE of the first requisites of a modern borne is ansanitary plumbing equipment To safe-gua- rdHepowerful Texan traveling man.Just receiveda large lot Des Moines ...36
92....Phone.. .,92
HAYWARO'S MARKET
FRESH CANTELOUPES
ARRIVED AT NOON,,
3 for 25c
HAYWARD'S MARKET
92...Phone....92
was greeted by scores of people by
"Hello Governor" and he could not
understand the scheme. He asked
Jimmv Carrithers about it at the Pal- -
jace hotel and. Mr. Carrithers at once
the domestic health and to keep
the home thoroughly clean and
wholesome at all times, plumb-
ing fixtures affording absolute
and perfect- sanitation are a
prime necessity.
"gtoMfatf plumbing fixtures
and our expert mechanics will
make your bathroom attractive
and inviting.
noticed the remarkable resemblance
to Mr. Curry.
Big Reception Friday Night The
reception to be given by the New
of Second-han- d Goods
Also Carpets and Rugs
That will go at a low prices. Call
and get prices.
HOUSE FOR RENT
0
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
National League.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.
American League.
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Boston at Cleveland.
' New, York at Detroit.
YESTERDAY'S GAME.
National League.
New York 3; Chicago 2.
St. Louis 6; Brooklyn 1.
Pittsburg 10; Philadelphia 7.
Let us give you an estimate. -
-p- z- hi
m
M NOW
Apricots and Crab Apples
AT THE CLARENDON GARDENS.
FOR SALE BY
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co. iDAVID LOWITZKI1 Phone No. 12.
til
I
HART, SCHAFFNEE & MA SUIT SALE
E SHALL now
'.'
proceed to close out our Hart, Schaffner & Marx
.
Suits inWiUi : V V short order. At the end of this sale, commencinc: TUESDAY. AUGUST
si '""mm 1 i-- :miV 15th, we want every Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit out of our store. There is no
Q f A. t f "'wilt" V i
money in carrying suits from one season to the other.
SUIT MUST GO
Every Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit we own goes into this sale. Suits of elegance and luxury; suits
for all purposes. Come to see these CHOICE GARMENTS and learn how little money it takes to buy
them. It will pay any man well to buy a Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suit at this closing out sale, for the
I' ..juf ''ijii.M JW1' wc liiupcriy iur several seasons 10 come
iDON'HIT PROFIT. IE W GUSTO S
$25.00 are now $20.00$20.00 now $15.00
$22.50 " 17.50
$30.00 now $25.00
32.50 " 27.5027.50 22.50
(mmSan Frandsco St,x : :Mre:BM
"V7-- .
